
STUDY OUR NEWSY ADVERTISING. EIGHT PAGES TO-DAY.
S Every Advertisement

jOk I /Ck YY\ in this Paper means an ;A ClCVir drille OPPORTUNITY
«T_^P for someone I

EIGHT PAGES TO-DAY.
r WEÀTHEB FORECAST.

THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN V BUSY CENTRE
BY F<

•TORONTO, Noon.—Moderate winds, 
lair and moderately cold.—Sunday 
southerly winds somewhat milder,
light snowfalls.

ROPER'S. Noon —Bar. 29.70, Ther.
above. •

h Poultry,

w Fruit ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. SATURDAY, MARCÉ 1, 1913 NUMBER 51$3.00 PER YEAR.VOLUME XXXV. PRICE ONE CENT.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED
Retail Store.

LIMITED.
Water Street.

>ew York Turkeys 
few York Chicken 
New York Ducks 
iv York Corned Beef For Sale by TenderSPENCER LODGELECTURE!X. Y. SAUSAGES —T Buy your house a 

Spring Overcoat and
ROSSLEYAffords to girls a comfortable and refined home of education, where they 

will be subject to careful supervision and discipline. " It is under tlfte gen
eral management of a Committee appointed by the Diocesan Synod. The 
residence, situated on Church Hill and overlooking the Cathedral grounds, 
is well appointed and fitted in every way for its purpose. It is heated 
with hot watef/ lighted with electricity and the sanitary arrangements 
are perfect. __ —

Visitor : The Rt. Rev, the Lord Bishop «of Newfoundland.
^ All .applications should be made in the first instance to the Principal, 
Miss Elise Dawson (of the Church Teachers’ Fellowship), Spencer Lodge, 
Church Hill, St. John's.

Tenders will be received up to and 
including the 12th day of March in
stant for the purchase of the Dwelling 
House and Premises, No. 45 Military- 
Road. Tli^_ house contains 12 rooms 
and an annex in the rear of said' 
house. ?. rooms and a kitchen, both in 
good repair. The premises is held 
under lease for a period of 999 years 
from the 30th day of April. 18577 and 
is subject to- an annual rental of 
$31.00. t There is an entrance to the 
rear of -the premises - from Banner- 
man Street. -The right to reject all 
or any of the tenders is reserved. 
Further particulars, if required, can be 
had front, and Tenders must be ad
dressed to,

11. 1*. (ilBBS.
Bank of Montreal Building, 

marl.4.6,8.10 St. John’s.

hr Cauliflower 
ssels- Sprouts 
fornia Cejfry 
>w Lettuce 
'et Potatoes 
lean Cabbage

The third of the course of Lectures 
Tithe the distinguished patronage of 
his Excellency the Governor and Mrs. 
iavidson.. Rev. Dr*. Curtis will lec- 
ure in the British Hall on Monday 
toning next at s.30. Subject : “GlimpX 
■s of the Holy Land.” illustrated with 

ar.tern slides. Proceeds in aid of the 
hilanthropic work of the Daughters 

Empire. Reserved seats. 30c.; gen
eral admission, 10c. marl,21

1 Matchless
Er do the Tailoring. A 

host of satisfied house 
, owners will vouch for 
11 our ability to protect 

your property from 
* the winds and storms.

Of SALMON 
ED S.VLMON

w Rhubarb 
pet Apples 
r 1 Oranges 
angarih.es 
:neapples 
« Bananas 
tlett Pears 
;.ipe Fruit

Preliminary Notice ! THEATREClan Mackenzie TC-NIGHT,Under the distinguished patronage of 
their Excellencies the Governor 

and Lady.)
A public exhibition of School Draw

ings will be held in the British Hall 
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday, 

Marcmjgth. 13th and 14th. Particu
lars fcltSr.

f J. W. NICHOLS,
Director.

SCOTCH WHISKY,
OLD and MELLOW

In Bottles or <f>n 
Draught.

Entire change of
Yours truly,VAUDEVILLE PRIVATE SALE

less Paint.and PICTURES. A Number of Pieces of 
Slightly Damaged

Dress Goods,
Will l)e sold at. Very Low Price*', 
on Morning from 10.30 t<>
1 o’clock, and from 2.30, afternoon, to 
5 o’clock, at"

E VOIX TOA STERS 
IN HADDIES

mnrchl.5.8 HAYWARD & CO Big Matinee Saturdayiibt rt Cheese 
Lzola Cheese 
on Cheese

Royal National Mission to Deep 
Sea Fishermen.

KING GEORGE THE FIFTH

Seamen’s Institute,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Patron, His Majesty the King.

our Telephones, 
82 and *S(L ' Sealers Notice S. ZAVILOF’SSketch The Pictorial Review Magazine ml,11 Ladies’ Tailor, 293 Water Street

FOR SALECirculation over "50,000 Copies Monthly.
, ' Only #1.00 a Year; #1.25 Oufports.
The best Magazine published in the United States. The best 

articles, Fiction, Departments and Pictorial Fashions, showing the 
inpst correct styles one to three ^months in advance of all other mag
azines.

We must have 100 subscribers to sell it at this low figure. Give 
in your name.

For (he Bairns.
Property at Botwood. Notre Dame 

Bay. consisting of a Dwelling House. 
Storehouse and two Acres of Laud, 
more or less. The house has five 
rooms on the second flat and three 
on the lirstf also a large cellar un
derneath.

Further particulars can be had by 
applying to

ALFRED HUTCHINGS.
fel)28.3i — 44et-wood.

WE WILL NOT SIGN ANY PERSON IN OUR 
SEALING STEAMERS WHO CANNOT PRODUCE 
AT TIME OF SIGNING A DOCTOR’S CERTIFICATE 

OF VACCINATION. ' - t

COALSeal Fishery 1913 CHARLES HUTTON, Sole Cgsnt. «Id
List of Entertainments to be given 

in the Grenfell Hall, commencing each 
evening at 8 p.m.

1913.
Monday, March 3, Moving Pictures 

Tuesday. March 4, Moving Pictures.
(change of films.I

Wed. March 5, Children’s ’Sketch,

' Revolt of the Flowers.’ Songs, etc. 

Thursday, March 6, Moving Pictures
(change of films.)

Friday, March 7, Concert.

Saturday, March 8 (to be announced).
Admission FREE to. all Seaelrs. 

Fishermen and Seamen. ,
WALTER H. JONES,

Superintendent of the Institute.
n.aj-l.Bi

In Store

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd North Sydney Coal, FOR SALEChoicest The Fishing and Business Premises 
situated Isle au Bois. Straits of Belle 
Isle, with all the Boats. Cod Traps and 
Gear. Also the Fishing Premises with 
Boats and Gear at Bradore, Straits 
Belle Isle; and the schoners
ANDREW IV. DODD................ 57 (ons
VICTOR........................................ 32 Ions
STELLA.......................................... 25 tons

Apply to
E." PENNEY..& SONS.

feb24,25i Carbone.ir.

Victoria Coal,febl5,s,tu,th

RETAILING MEATAnthracite CoalMotion Pictures !d JOHN COT-
lure.
mowned GAR- 
ture. >
nerican YALE

NUT, STOVE,
EGG and

FURNACE sizes 
BEST QUALITY. '

Now delivering from wharf ex “ Florizel,”

106 bris Special Plate Bed -LIBBY’S.
50 bris Special Family Beef -LIBBY’S. 

And 100 brls Ham Butt Pot^k-small pieces
AT LOWEST PRICES.

High in Character, tasteful and Discreet,
* » Portraying Life's Common and Uncommon Experiences.

Programme changed Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays
Extra Reel in place of Song |. P. J. McCARTHY, Pianist. 

Every afternoon at 2. Every night at 7.

FOR SALE—That Desirable
Dwelling known as “Sea View." situ
ate at Topsail, with Stable an J Out
houses attached. House has eonerete 
basement and 17 rooms, and shop 
connected with the house. Water in 
the house front a never-failing spring. 
Also Kitchen Garden, well supplied 
with fruit trees. For further par
ticulars apply to JOHN BUTLER, on 
the premises, or J. B. SC LATER. No. 
5 Queen Street. marl.tf

AN Mixture. 
LISH Mixture 
Lions CASH’S

It’s always worth while at the Nickel H.J.Stabb&CO
TheBigS. G. COLLIER,re the leading 

world and can
FOR SALE—One Sixty-egg
Incubator and Brooder; used one sea
son. Reason for selling, Incubator 
too small. For further particulars 
apply to P. O. Box 17, Carbonear. 

feb27,6i

/"OFFICE SPECIALTY MFG. COFuneral Director and Em- 
balmer.

Residence :
143 Hamilton Avenue. 

’Phone 614.
Caskets and Coffins always on 

handi Open and Covered Hear
ses. Personal attention, night" 
or day. jan!6,2m,eod

Filing and Finding Papers Made Easy =7
Relief from tedious details in filing and finding cor- *| 

respon^ence and similar papers will be eagerly if 
welcomed by the business, man who is harassed by i* 
the loss of time and vexatious mistakes due to care- |< 
less filing. j

If you have not had thei opportunity 1“ 
#•’«1 ot seeing a Vertical Filing System in f-

We’ll arrange a £

FURNITURE
STORE.

FOR SALE.—That Desir-
able Commercial Premises situated at 
Harbour Grace, and formerly ’ occu
pied by the late D. J. Green. Apply 
to P. C. O'DRISCOLL, Exchange Build
ing. feb22.6i,eod

The high quality and reputation fbr 
value attained by the BIG Furniture 
Store is the reward of taking pains.

We design and make Altars, Ros
trums, Pannelliiigs, Cornninnion Rails, 
etc., for Churches, Blacklioards, Draw
ing Boards, Pupils’ and Teachers 
Desks, etc., for Schools.

We will gladly supply you with 
sketches of any article you need.

Write for Price List and compare 
our prices with others.

Store.
Water Street

use, ’phone to us. 
demonstration to suit your time and 
convenience. You’ll be benefited be
cause the Vertical Filing System will 
produce the correspondence you want 
fn ten seconds ! You may have our 
System Catalogues, too.

FRED V. CHESMAN, 
’Phone 495. Representative.

NOTICE.
ELECTRIC BELLS

installed and repaired at . shortest 
notice.

M. NOSEWORTHY,
Address: 30 Prescott Street. 

febl4,13i,f,s.t,th.s

MUSTWS Fish HooksAnthracite Coal
The Best Ever Made

h eloquent and 
(age paid trlb- 
:ty.
t Greeks the 
tie of “Queen

Now landing ex Westwood. 

Furnace, Egg, Stove.
FISHERMEN ALL OVER THE 

WORLD USE MUST AD’S HOOKS. Forty years in use, 20 years 
the standard, prescribed and re
commended by physicians. For 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist. 

jan25,s,tu,th,tey

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co., Duckworth and GemBest American 
Hard Coal

public and 
sed them pro
ring _couchea 
loses.

FOR SALE ! LA RACY’SCheap CATTLE FEED B. I. S.—The ad-
107th AnnualIn store:

209 tons best quaUty
jonrned

* MeetiugxOf the Benevo-
.ient Irish Society will 

be held to-morrow morning, immedi
ately after last Mass. W. J. HIGGINS. 
Secretary. marl.li

FLEECE LINEp '

Underwear
For men, all sizes, 34 to 44, at

43c. a garment. 
BLACK RIBBED STOCKINGS,

For women and girls, all sizes, one price,

18c. a pair.

EARACY’S, 345 and 347 Water Street,
Opposite the Post Office.

JUST RECEIVED :

50 barrels MOTOR
Help WantedSelling cheapin, small bundles.

wholesale.

M. MORE! & CR WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, two in family ; references 
required. Apply at 21 'Prescott St. 

feb28.1i______ r___________________

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to MRS. ARTHUR

feb26,tf

variety

Will accept . sacrifice 
price if applied for at 
once.EVERY OFFICE MAN Splendid azticle for Hog feed. 

AT OUR WHARF PREMISES.
Should enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing .devices, at the 
earliest opportunityi* - J

Thomson, SudburyJ. C. BAIRD CANADIAN GOVERN
MENT wants Railway Mail Clerks, 
#90.00 month. Write for free vacancy 
list. FRANKLIN INSTITUTE. Dep’t 
G37B., Rochester, N.Y. feb22,lta

GEO. NEAL feb27,tu,th,s! 7 • YJCMStVWW -----------

| Details glaclly supplied 
An absolu, ly new line.

PERCIE JOHNSON

Water- Street.
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Exhausted Nerves 
Sleepless NightsIN il LE, A Teacher’s 

Complaint
lady who was—-ah, yes, to be sure!— 
Miss Orme’s governess. Most respect
able—quite impossible to suspect her, 
of course. Just so—the inspector's 
own opinion. An expression of opin
ion, by the way, which mademoiselle 
acknowledged with so venomous a 

glance and so many swift nods and
mutterings that, despite the gravity 
of the situation, I nearly laughed out
right Well, then, the inspector would 
put it to madame, what was to be 
done next?

What I should have done I knew 
pretty well, for, notwithstanding the 
evidence against her, I did not believe 
that Virtue, poor girl, was guilty. But 
that my mother was • impressed with 
the man's confounded logic was plain 
enough, and she hesitated doubtfully. 
She and. the inspector had drawn 
away to the window, Nat, who had not 
spoken a sentence so far, following 
me. x

“I still believe that you are mis
taken, Mr. Blake,” madame said; “I 
can not think that Virtue Dent is 
guilty. It is most repûgnant to me 
to even suspect the girl.”

"I'm sure she never did it," I struck 
in impulsively. “Just so, sir,” return
ed the inspector, blandly. "But may 
i ask into what channel you would 
turn suspicion, failing her?”

-''Why, somebody from outside,” 1 
was beginning, when he cut me 
short, sha.king his head at me.

"Don't you make any mistake about 
that, Mr. Chavasse, sir. It isn't any
body from outside that has done this." 
He turned to madame, apparently not 
considering it worth his while to 
waste any more time with me. “I don’t 
think, madame, as I said a while ago. 
that there can be any mistake about 
this. I’m sorry, of course, but so it 
is. I don’t really remember a strong
er case of presumptive evidence, I as
sure you. Still I wouldn't, if it can 
be avpided, recommend your being 
too hard with the girl.”

"What do you mean?” madame ask-

HE’S GUD HE BEAD
THAT ADVERTISEMENT IMPORTANT !Telling hew Douglas' Egyptien 

Liniment Cures Chilblains.
Mr. Wm. Boulter, of West Caledonia, 

N.S., tells how he learned from an
advertisement the way to cure chil
blains :

“For some winters past I suffered 
from chilblains, but last winter they 
were so bad I was unable to wear my 
boots.

After seeing the' letter from Mr. 
McFarlane, that Douglas’ Egyptian 
Liniment had cured him of chilblains, 
I decided tv try a bottle of it. I wrote 
at once for sample bottle which I 
received by return mail and before I 
had used half of the sample I found 
relief, and was soon able to put on my 
shoes. I have great faith in Egyptian 
Liniment and honestly believe it will 
cure my feet.”

If you or any of your friends suffer 
from chilblains, see to it that this 
advertisement brings about the same 
happy result as did the one>Mr. Boulter 
read.

Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment can be 
had at any dealer’s for 25c. Free 
iainp e on request. Douglas & Co., 
Vapuuee, Out. ®3

4U ill
CHAPTER XXXII. Continually Crew Worse Until Or. 

Chase’s Nerve Food Restored
Vigor and Strength.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Much is being and has

been said re retaining experienced 
teachers in the profession, but, it 
seems to go off in wind. A few days 
ago I read an article from the able 
pen of R. R. Wood, Head Master of 
Bishop Feild College, and the princi
pal thing mentioned in his letter, as 
in others, is the increasing of teach
ers' salaries. No doubt this is a 
thing to be desired, but there are sev
eral other tilings besides this that 
should be looked after and which are 

What about the

NVe Have a New Camera Specially for Children’s
Portraits.

It Enables Us to Take Portraits of Children as 
They Are.

That was so? It was. The

chorus easily affirmed that too. Just
so. And might the inspected ask if it 
was not a fact that the brother had 
been seen lurking about Whittlesford 
a week or two back, and that the 
young woman had stolen out secretly 
to meet him? Could Mme. Chavasse 
oblige him with any information up
on that little point? It was at this 
link of the inspecor's chain that Vir
ile dropped her apron and raised her 
face, all streaming with tears, to my 
mother.

"That's all true, madame,” she sob
bed. "Ben did come back to Whittles
ford a week or two ago, and I did 
steal out to meet him. Why should I 
tell any one? They're always sneer
ing at me now because he doesn’t do 
well, poor fellow, and is fond of his 
glass at times; but Ben’s as honest 
as any of their brothers, or sweet
hearts either, for the matter of that, 
let ’em say what they like about him! 
He didn't like to be seen about here— 

-and he was

? TBE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD, %
$ Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Sts. ’Phone 768. +

about as important, 
difficulties and inconveniences a. 
teacher^has to contend with while try- 
ing to- do his best although at times 
apparently very meagre. How much 
could be done by the' local school 
Board nd Superintendent to remove 
some of his obstacles? And yet what 
do they" do? If the teacher doesn’t 
please every Tom, Dick and Harry of 
the place, the first thing he knows is 
he gets a note from the Board de
manding his resignation without even 
a chance to defend himself against 
t) e caiuminator. And more often than 
not the demand comes from the Chair
man alone, without even a meeting 
of the Board, and all because he is 
not strong kneed enough to stand up 
for justice, but is so prone to a love 
ci popularity, that even his principles 
are set aside to gain the desired end. 
This is not by any means an exagger- 

as I have experienced 
in my six years

We are now clearing- the Balance stock of

( Mrs. Campbell.
What misery to lie awake nights 

and think of all sorts of things with
out being able to get the rest and 
sleep which is necessary to restore 
the nervous energy wasted in the 
tasks of the day.

This symptom of sleeplessness "■« 
one -of the surest indications of an ex 
hausted nervous system. You mus1 
have sleep or a breakdown is pertain. 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food feeds the 
feeble, wasted nerves back to health 
and strength. In a few days you oh 
tain the natural, restful sleep whicl 
helps so materially in restoring vital
ity to the nerves, and strength tonhe 
whole body.

Mrs. Sarah Campbell, 108 Alma 
street, St. Thomas, Ont., writes : "For 
months I was so bothered with nerv 
msness that I could not sleep nights. 
There were other symptoms of ex
hausted nerves, but none caused so 
much misery, and I found myself

ted, “you ffo not .know what you say. 
I am as sorry about it as you are; 
but I am afraid—”

"I do know what I am saying, and 
I have a right to say it!” cried Nai. 
impulsively, cutting her short, and 
clinging with one hand to my arm. 
as she trembled violently with the ve 
hemence of her speech. “I say that 
Virtue Dent shall never be arrested 
for this robbery. She is innocent."

"Oh, thank you, thank you, miss!” 
cried Virtue, raising her tear-wet face 
to say it, and then burying it in her 
apron again in a fresh outbreak.

Mademoiselle, ttanding at a little 
distance with white face and astonish
ed eyes, was a picture of amazement, 
as indeed vaa madame ^too. The in
spector stared, then coughed.

“Just so, miss," he observed. "If 
you say the young woman is innocent, 
you of course have some reason for 

Might I ask how you know

including

and not Ii,kely he should- 
afraid of getting me into trouble bé- 

That’s why he wrote to me to 
meet him when there was nobody 
about; and so i did. and so I would 
again. But there was no harm in it; 
any one might have .heard what wt 
had to say to one another, and wel
come for me. I'm sure. He was ir 
dreadful trouble, for he was out o! 
work and his wife was ill. and o: 
course I gave him what I could, just 
like I have always done when he 
wanted. That was more than a fort
night ago, and he went back to Lon
don the next day. where he came 
from." She put her apron to her eyes 
and sobbed again before dropping it 
and turning to me abruptly—"Yot 
must have seen him. Mr. Ned, for ht 
saw you. It was the night that the 
foreign gentleman. Mr. St. George.

STOLES, COLLARS, 
MUFFS, JACKETS, ETC

sides.

ation, but is
of teaching. And, 

moreover, if the Superintendent is 
appealed to for his support in any 
matter his answer is "If you are not 
satisfied with your conditions, the 
only thing to do is to seek a situation 
;in which things will be more eongen- 
nial." Very encouraging to the teach
er to retain his profession! There are 
more things than salary that would 
make a teacher more comfortable in 
his surroundings.

Perhaps the following extract taken 
from the ‘Canadian Teacher’ with a 
few alterations would not be amiss:

“The one thing that School Boards 
can do that would be most effective 
in making the school better, after em
ploying a good teacher, and putting 
the school in order, is to hold regular 
meetings and transact all ^business in 
open Board. This is thç only way 
business can be done legally. That 
done in any other -wary is Without the 
sanction of law and would be declared 
void if tested in the courts. One 
member has equal rights and powers 
with other members. It takes all to 
constitute the Board. While it is right 
for the majority to rule, yet the other 
lias a right to be present and be heard. 
The Board should .know how the 
school is progressing by consulting 
with the teacher. Too often they de
pend on hearsay, and that from chil
dren whose judgment would not be 
taken in any other matter. To em
ploy a man to care for stock and then 
depend on boys and girls to tell how 
well he is doing his work would be 
regarded as the height of folly. To 
employ one to care for the highest in
terest of children of the district and 
then depend entirely on what children 
say as to how well their interests are 
cared for is worse than folly.

"The teacher has a most difficult 
task and needs the advice and support 
of the Board. This he can get only 
at a meeting of the Board. Misunder
standings will arise. The teacher sin
cerely tries to do what is best. The 
parents want the best for their chil
dren and look to the teacher for it. 
The children themselves would rather 
have a good school than a poor one. 
All should and would co-operate did 
not misunderstandings arise. The 
Board often hears of dissatisfaction 
before the teacher does. At a meeting 
of the Board and teacher the matter 
could be set right. If parents have 
serious complaints they should be 
asked to pttend the meeting and state 
their case. In most instances all 
could be explained and right rela
tions established. No member as an 
individual should give the teacher 
orders as to what to do. Such orders 
should be given by direction of the
Board.”

Hoping I have not trespassed too
far on your valuable "space.

I remain,
Yours truly,

A TEACHER.

1-3 off regular prices
A good chance to get stylish
v FURS CHEAP.

ed sente to send home, and so I took 
him some. He'll tell you the same if 
you'll send for him. And I never 
touched Miss Natalie’s diamonds, ot 
even saw ’em after that night you 
found me looking at ftiem, and 
brought Miss Natalie the key like you 
told me to. I never touched them, Mr. 
Ned. Indeed 1 didn't, madame. I 
wouldn't willingly steal the value of

Miss Nay

saying it.

“I don’t know it," Nat answered, 
•with a frown; "but I am sure of it.”

The inspector was a polite man, and 
he did not forget either his manners 
or his official dignity sufficiently to 
laugh, but there ' was a suspicious

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co“Wtfy,” returned the inspector, con
fidentially, “I mean that I’d try the 
policy of a little coaxing at first. Per
suade her to make a clean breast of 
it, so as to give us a chance of re
covering the jewels., I presume that 
it is not your wish, nor the young la
dy’s, to be too hard on her?"

“Certainly not," said my mother, 
hastily.

“Just so," responded the inspector, 
complacently—“and very kind, ma
dame. I am sure. Then in those cir
cumstances that is what I should re
commend. Otherwise I should of 
course say, give her in charge at 
Duce."

“That shall not be done!"
Natalie said the words so suddenly 

tnd sharply, moving forward a step, 
‘.hat her voice startled me, and even 
Virtue stopped her sobbing and mad- 
itnoiseile hey ejaculatory mutterings 
to look at her. In fact, the Interrup
tion had'been s^entirely unexpected 
that for sfcme moments no one said 

mything, not even Blake himself.
“It shall not be done!" she repeat- 

Ed, rapidly. “I say that it shall not!”
“My dear,” my mother remonptra-

so much as a pin from you, 
talie. You must remember it, sir. 
And I never took the diamonds." Thus 
Virtue, appealing passionately to each 
of us in turn, and finally burying her 
tear-stained face in her apron again.

Of course I remembered. It all 
came back to me in a flash—the walk 
back to the Station Hotel, with St. 
George, his raptures over the river, 
the great clump of pollard' willows, 

and the rough shabby figure brushing 
hastily past us. Of course I recol
lected. St. George had said that the 
man knew me too, and I had been put 
out at his saying so. I eagerly cor
roborated that part of Virtue’s state
ment, glad that I could do so; and 
the inspector listened with a con
temptuous sort of respect wjiich told 
me that he did not care a rap for it. 
Then he spo.ke aside to my mother.

“1 am sorry to say it, madame, but 
I’m afraid there's no mistake about 
this.”

"Impossible!” said madame, decid
edly, "“You are mistaken, Mr. Blake. 
I have always found Virtue Dent both 
honest and truthful. I am confident 
that the robbery has hot been com
mitted by any one in my household."

But here the inspector differed 
point-blank,‘and gave his reasons for 
doing so. If one thing about the 
whole affair was certain, it was that 
the robbery had not taken place from 
outside. His examination of the 
premises had told him that beyond 
doubt the thief, whoever he or she

might be, was inside Chavasse; and,
failing Virtue Dent, to whom could 
suspicion point? The butler and 
housekeeper, servants of more than 
five-and-twenty years’ standing, both 
bearing spotless characters, were not 
likely to take the jewels, and none of 
the other maids had access to the 
young lady’s rooms at all times end 
seasons, and certainly would not have 
much chance of purloining the key 
of the cabinet. Nor was it easy to Im
plicate any of the men-servants, whose 
presence in that part of the house was’ 
almost certain to' have been detect
ed. Very1 well. Who else was there 
to suspect? Not the foreigner, who 
was so devoted to her mistress and 
knew not a single person in England 

was good and took, the medi- —and here the inspector cast a dubi- 
ve now a beautiful baby and 0us glance at Valla, still standing in
ro!*Jd J WAfiT1299-Fuira tbe bacbground with arms folded and

heard you coming and knew your 
He told me about it, and said 

that,hei didn’t think you knew him, al
though he brushed against you. And 
you nearly saw him afterward too, 
for Mrs. Batterbin kept me in to fin
ish a cap for her. and it was later 
than I meant when I got out. He was 
hardly out of sight, going toward

voice.

^'•LvjcS

terday; he’d got a job of work at 
Bridgely Norton, but he was short of 
money until they paid him, and want-

IS TOUR COUGH GOING FROM BAB 
TO WORSE.

If you catch a cold (which very 
often developes into a cough) every
one can tell you how to cure it! If 
one tried half the things his frlçnds 
recommended he would be a physical 
wreck!

Fortunately it isn’t necessary to ex
periment with ginger tea and such 
things, get a bottle of Stafford’s Piiora- 
tone Cough and Cold Cure, take ac
cording to directions and you will be 
relieved in a few hours.

Phoratone is not like most things 
put up for this purpose. There isn't a 
particle of'Quinine in it. It relieves 
the inflamed congested condition of 
the muscous membranes of the nose 
and throat, and soon rids the system 
of the poison that cause çolds.

Don’t wait until you get that hor
rible, hacking cough which you are 
not abe to get rid of. , No treatment 
having been found successful up to 
the present time. Try Phoratone 
Cough Cure at once.

Price 25 cents a bottle. Postage 5
cents extra. t

For sale at
STAFFORD’S DRUG STORE, 

Theatre Hill.
STAFFORD’S PHARMACY,

Duckworth Street, 
and all Outport merchants.

fehio.tf .

THE BLESSING
OF MOTHERHOOD

Healthy Mothers and Chil
dren Make Happy Homes Superior

Merit Alorxe
Motherhood is woman's highest sphere 

in life. It is the fruition of her dearest 
hopes and greatest desires ; yet thou
sands of noble women through some de
rangement have been denied this blessing.

In many homes once childless there are 
now children because of the fact that 
Lydia E.Pinkham’sVegetable Compound 
makes women normal, healthy andstrong. 
This is evidenced by the following letters 
which are genuine and truthful :

London, Ont. —“I wish to thank you 
for the benefit I received by taking your

medicine,

WHO KNOWS carry a full

Says GIN PILLS Are Goed For 
Pain In The Back

H BN your grocer 
À k tells you he uses a

certain tea in his 
nyjsnsy? own home, you

BW feel pretty sure it’s

Can win the approbation of those accus
tomed to the luxuries of life. Their approval is
not lightly given. The unstinted praise accorded 

OLD HOME TEA by tea-drinkers of this class
clearly proves its vast superiority.

And when a pro-
minent dnurgirt 

7||by takes GIN PILL'S
for his own Back- 
ache, you can feci 

77] I quite sure there is
nothing else quite so good.

Winnipeg, May 19th, 1912.
••In the aivumn of 1911, I suffered 

with a continual pain in the back. As 
a druggist, I tried various remedies 
without any anpareut results. Having 
sold GIN PILLS for a number of years, 
I thought there must lie good in them,

Made from the finest, purest and most care
fully selected teas, OLD HOME is precisely 
what a perfect tea should be—full flavored, rich 
and exquisitely mild.

WITH THE ADVENTISTS.— The
subject to-morrow evening In the 
Cookstown Road Church will be “The 
Seven Churches," being the second 
study on the Boo.k of Revelation. The 
Pastor, Elder Wm. C. Young will oc
cupy the pulpit (D.V.) All seats 
free.

Per S.S. City of Sydney
Choice TABLE BUTTER 

in 30 lb. tubs.
Choice TABLE BUTTER 

in 2 lb. blocks.
Finest Selected September 

made CHEESE.
FRESH EGGS.

JAMES STOTT.

One Cup Means Many More
Only One "BROMO QUININE." that is
Laxative Rromo Quinine
-ures e Cold in One Day. Gr^t, 2 Deys For Sale at all Grocers

40c. and 60c. per lb
HAS RECOVERED.—Mr. P. Gai- 

land, who underwent an operation a"t 
the General Hospital, is doing well, 
his many friends will be glad to hear, 
and able to be about again.

UNA KB’S LINIMENT CURES UIPH-
THE HI A. Advertise in THE EVENING TELEGRAM

% v >'
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TO HelpTyrant Makers
The attention of investors of small 

amounts who wish only the safest kind 
of securities—bonds, is called to our 
offering of bonds at $100 denomina- 
tSOuc.

Kbwoon Piue Wool Textijo 6’s with 
Common stoeh tuées.

Trinidad Consoiia»tt3 Telephones 
6’s.

Stanfield’s Limited 6’s.
Nova Scgtia Steel ft Coal 6’s.
Nova Scotia Steel ft Coal 6 p.c. de

benture Stock.
, Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 
6’s.

To help reduce the high cost 
of living we have decided to 
sellabject slave. Nor is she so very' 

much to blaihe. It is hardly in hu
man nature to refuse power when 
power is thrust into one’s hands or 
not to be exacting when sonie one' is 
ready and eager to fulfill those exac
tions.

It is told of an overworked farmer's 
wife, with a family consisting of her 
husband and five sons, that when she 
collapsed in the kitchen one liot day,, 
and the village nurse was hastily call
ed in, the latter found six little bean- 
pets sizzling away in the oven. “For 
the'" land’s sake!” she inquired. 
“What’s all these bean-pots : for?” 
“Oh!” gasped the farmer’s wife, “you 
sec, father won’t have any molasses 
In his beans, and John likes ’em full of' 
.molasses ; 'Frank vows he can’t eat’em 
with molassed; but has to. have a little 
oniôn; CRU oil wants lots of pork, and 
Tom won't eat pork, and little Alec—” 
but the nurse, without waiting to hear 
what little Alec liked! slammed the 
door and retired to the kitchen. Thé re, 
it is stated, she at once smashed those 
six bean-pots, substituted a mammoth 
pot which she filled with beans and 
molassès and pork and onions, “allow
ing” toriierself that that family woujd 
cat their beans that way or not at all. 
Needless to say they ate them.

Doubtless these six sons were good- 
hearted folk and very fond of the little 
wife and mother. But she had so long 
paved the way of tyranny that they 
could hardly help being tyrants.

There is an infinite number of such 
mothers iu the world, end few such 
fathers. They mean so well, but they 
do so much harm, not only to them
selves, but also to those for whom all 
their sacrifices arc made!

Are you one of these tyrant makers?

Children’s

' The 111811 Wh°
. Ipis ' 4' • ' intelligent inter- 

, ; -2:141 . est in govern-

m€nt- and to do 
what he can to 

make a good government, paves the 
way for bad government, and is par
tially responsible for the evils which 
result.

The parent who is ever ready to 
givè in to the whims, and pamper the 
tastes, and bow to the moods, of the 
son or daughter of the family thereby 
helps to make the child the self-center
ed, exacting tyrant which is likely to 
become, 'end Is partially responsible 
for the tyranny under which the 
home suffers, and the wrong perspec
tive from which the child will ultim
ately suffer.

“I declare, I dpnt know what to do 
with Arleen,” writes one of my cor
respondents. in regard to heir sixteen- 
yc-ar-old daughter; “She grows more 
thoughtless and self-centered and ex
acting every day. It really seems as 
if the harder I try to please her, the 
more exaotlHg and domineering and 
dissatisfied she gets.” Undoubtedly, 
my friend. Quite without knowing it, 
you have put your finger right on the 
cause of all your trouble. The harder 
you try to please your little daughter, 
the more she will expect of you that 
you should do nothing on earth but 
try to please her. The more abjectly 
you enslave yourself to her, the more 
domineering she will command her

Ihildren as

good, reliable eggs—fresh coun
try stock, also a few cases of 
selected intported eggs, atPhone 768,

is so easily acquired when 
you use Brown & Poison’s

f. b. McCurdy © co„
mbers Montreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, ,
M. John’s.

our
dozen.■ (Tredt Atari, i

" The SURE raising powder.
I

you are a beginner you will

stock of dec24,tf

improve
quickly with practice, and you cannot help 
beginning wefl with “FSisley Flour/’

Use one part Paisley Flout to eight parts ordinary fkx

Packed in 22c., 14c. and 5c. tins.
The 22c. tin contains 14 oz. and will raise half a stone of floor. 
n 14c. „ 7or. „ 3'< pounds „
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saying, what odds, what we do in here 
in the lumber woods, nobody care^ 
anything about our souls here; ,we 
may have friends home and churches 
but where are the men who will brave 
the hardships of the logging camp and 
help men to live right? The «camps 
have been going for four, months and 
I have heard of only one man visiting 
them ; that man was a representative 
of the Church of England. Where 
are the other men Of the different de
nominations? Surely a visit from them 
would help cheer jthe lonely condi
tion of the men. "Woodman,” in his 
letter speaks of the. old days and 
of the sheds men had to live in. Yes, 
there is truth in his statement; but he 
omitted to say, there is double the 
amount of wickedness and intemper
ance In these days as then. One has 
to go back only as far as the burning 
of that car in December, and see the 
amount of liquor that went up in 
smoke, that was on the way to the 
lumber camps. I would like to tell 
“Woodman” that I do not bélieve the 
condition of the camps will improve 
much until the foreman of each camp 
ceases to act arid uphold the drinking, 
swearing and gambling of the present 
time. One more matter. I will point 
out to “Woodman,” and then I am 
finished for this time. This is the mail 
arrangement after the ‘Lady Mary’ 
ceases to run," the men have to get 
their mails as best they can. I do not 
know if the Government have been 
asked to furnish a courier for this 
Lake. If not, then tlfcy should, and 
if they did send a man as courier, say 
from Millertown Junction to the end 
of the Lake, or two men, if one can
not do the work, then the men next 
fall will have a chance to act for them
selves. The courier should not be un
der the control of the Company, but 
for the benèfit of the men. We ought 
not. In these days of improvements, 
to have to wait a month and six 
weeks before we hear f-rom our fam
ilies, because we are a few miles in 
the woods. How is it that friend 
Coaker or his Union has not thought 
of us in Here? This is the place for 
him to come with some of his im
provements. Sir Robert Bond and his 
party did much for the betteftnent of 
this lonely corner of our island home, 
when they gave the Harmswortli-'peo- 
ple terms and conditions that, helped 
them come with money to build pulp 
mills and give labor.

Thanking you for space.
I remain.

Yours truly,
CHOPPER.

Red Indian Lake, Jan. 24th, 1913.

1 pound

In each of the past four years the Canada Life 
has earned a LARGER SURPLUS than ever be
fore in its history

Favorable mortality, and low expenses, the 
result of good management, have helped.

Needham ORGANS

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s

MAN AND THE SOIE. «■
* Dr. R. V. Pierce of Buffalo, author of the. Common Sense ,y_ flj 

Medical Adviser, says “ why docs not the farmer tregt his own 
body as he treats the. land Be .cultivates. He puts back in phos- 
phate what he takes out m props, or the land Would grow poor.
The farmer should put back into his body the vital elements • 
exhausted by labor, or by ill-health induced by some chronic 
disease.” ; Further, he says, ‘‘ the great value of my Doctor 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is in its vitalizing power. It gives strength 
to the stomach and purity to the blood. It is like the phosphates which supply 
nature with the substances that build up the crops. Thp far-reachiqit action of 

Doctor Pierce’# Golden Medical Discovery 
is due to its effect on the stomach and Organs of digestion and nutrition. Dis
eases that begin in the stomach are cured throdgh the stomach. A bilious spell 
is simply the result of an effort made by the liver to catch up -when over-worked 
and exhausted. I have found the ‘ Discovery ’ to be unsurpassed as a liver reg
ulator and rich blood-maker.”

Miss Lottie Knisei.y of Perth. Kansas, says: “I will here add my testimony 
of the effectiveness of. your remedy upon mvself. .1 was troubled withindlgestkm 
for two years or more. Doctored with three different doctors besides taking nnmer- 
ous kinds of so-called ‘ stomach cures’ but received no permanent relief, i was run 
down, could not sleep at night with the pain in my chest, onpseri by,gas op the stom- 
ach. Was weak, could eat scarcely anything although I was hungry pearly *11 the 
time. • About one year and a half ago I began taking your ‘ Gokjen Médical Discov
ery,’ and after having taken several bottles am nearly cnrnd of stomach trouble. 
Can now eat without distress and have, gained fifteen pounds In weight.

I thank you for your remedy and wish you all success in your godd work.”

4*4‘4’4‘4<4,4,4,4*4*4”444,4‘4*444‘4‘4”4*4*4*4”4,4“1-

Ladies, Take Notice !
Large shipment just received—New Styles. 

" PRICES LOW' AS EVER. q. ODDS AND ENDS AT BARGAIN PRICES.
4» Black Figured Dress Material.
4* Formerly $1.20 yard. Reduced Price .. „. ..85c.
£ Colored Chiffon (bordered and double width).
T Formerly 30c. yard. Reduced Price................15c.

Pongee Silks (all colors).
q. ‘ Formerly 30c. yard. Reduced Price...............25c.
4» White All-over Embroidery (27 ins. wide).
4* Formerly 35c. yard. Reduced Price................25c.
4* White Embroidery and Insertion, Job ; 10 and 13 yard
T lengths.............................................. 4c. and 10c. yard
T Fancy Galon Trimming.
q. Formerly 10c. yard. Reduced Price.................. 5c.
4* Colored Silk Motor Veiling.
4* Formerly 40c. yard. Reduced Price.................25c.
4* Ladies’ Cream and White Lace Collars.
v Formerly 50c. each. Reduced Price................ 30c.
T Colored Silk Roses. ( 1
q, Formerly 25-40c. Reduced Price. .15c. & 25c. ea.

Colored Wings. Formerly 40-60c. pr. Reduced Price, 25c 
4* Black and Cream Ostrich Tips.
4» Formerly 20-70c. each. Reduced Price, 5-25c. ea.

Black and Colored Plumes.
T Formerly $1.00 each. Reduced Price.................65c.
4. s SEE OUR WEST WINDOW.

I ROBERT TËMPLETON
* 333 Water Street.
4- 4‘4*4**ù4 4*4,4*4-4-4,4*4,4-4* -l»4*4,4*4»4”4”4*4-+4-4*4*4-

CHESLEY WOODS & Co

A Word to the Wise is Sufficient,
WE GUARANTEE OUR _

Chopper” 
Replies to <kbuildiug these canips did not have 

a. plumb, surely the average New
foundlander’s eye is straight enough 
to put the stud upright, so that the 

I water would run down outside instead 
I of coming in the camp and freezing 

• ! into ice. I wonder has the Company’s 
representative gone around and look- 

■ ed after the camps that were built 
; on contract, after they were finished? 

To my mind, Mr. Editor, the qamps 
should not be built on contract at 
all; if the company have no men, they 

! can trust the loggers to build these 
camps without, unnecessary or waste
ful expenditure. Then there is the 

1 doctor’s box.

“Woodman
1»13 Vitek

Editor Evening Telegram.
. Dear Sir,—I notice in your paper 

i of January 11th, an article written by 
; some one under the name of “Wood

man.” Now I fully -agree with what 
“Woodman" says. No doubt the log
gers’ position has changed for the 
better, but there are many more 
things that can and will have to be 
done if the A.N.D. Co. tVish to get men 
to come ii^ the woods for the winter 
months. The first thing I wish to 
speak of is the way that some of the 
camps are built. It Is said that these 
camps are built on contract and the 
crintractor makes quite a sum on this 

wvork. The camps and even the horse 
sheds are not fit for man or beast to 
live in. WJiat would “Woodman" 
think of caiffp or camps built in such 
a jyay that when the water shooting 
off the roof would come in the camp 
and on the men’s biinks? Again, does 

know of any camp that

Take nu RiskBoy the Best
A. H. MURRAY

O’ilUlEK’S COVE.

Rubbers and Gaiters every
camp has a doctor’s box. Does 
“Woodman” know anything about It? 
If not I could enlighten him. I could 

■ telf him of a camp that was three 
months without a drop of medicine Of 
any kind, although I was told, that 
the foreman had asked tor it several 
times, and when, he did get it, what 
did it contain? It would be amusing,

Get a pair of our

Superior Quality Rubbers or Gaiters.
irry a full line for Men, Women, Boys and Girls. Quality and 

Prices always right.

“That lawvcr of mine has a nerve.” COASTAL MOVEMENTS.—The s.s 
“Why so?” Portia left St. Lawrence at 9.27 a.ni.
"Listen to this item in his bill: ! to-day on her way west and is mak- 

‘For waking up in the night and j ing a quick run. *
thinking over your case, £5.’ ” ___________

A Wonderful
Meeting

WILLIAM PETER: “If you go over there, 
where the ice is thin, you’ll get 
drowned. ’

LITTLE JOHNNIE : “If that’s so 
pa, how was it the man who put up 
the danger sign didn’t fall in.”

POLICE BUSY.—The police are 
busy, Investigating a ,few larcenies as 
reported "by the Telegram, recently. 
The party who attempted to burglar
ize the grocery store on Queen’s 
Road, has not. yet been run down.

influences Editor Evening Telegram.
R)irh Dear Sir,—A wonderful meeting 

* ’ • took place last night In' the Orange
mbling and Hall. I do not think there was ever 
is someone, .such an audience assembled - in that

“WBodmae' 
had to be shored up after it was built 
to keep it from tumbling dywn, until\e accus- 

Iproval is 
Accorded 
this class

WE ARE Syrup ot Figs” for Bilious Stomach, 
Has, Headache or Waste-Clogged

for the Spring trade

with a full stock of

Men’s and Boys’

SUITS, OVERALLS, 

Etc.

circulated round that ‘Coaker’ was 
going to address the public. That’s 
all! He did address -the public, and 
for three hours had the closest atteh- 

11011 of his heaiefs. A,t this period he 
found that he had only ..said half of 
what he Intended to say,and as it was 
getting late the audience asked him 
to come sçtoe. other time in . the near', 
future arid ’finish his address, which 
.he promised to dp. Now, Sir. Editor, 
his one and otily topic was the F.P.’ 
U., what it }i‘ap -done and what it is 
going to do, arid using his own words,' 
he had so much to say about it, that 
he had ,uo time .to abuse “Toryism or 
Liberalism,” If he càréd to do so, 
which was far. from his intention. 
Mr. Editor, 3 .have -heatçl #»uch. lately 
of W. F. Coaker, the. sun froth the 
backwoods, and I was Very glad to 
havo the privilege of : hearing him,' 
and I say, “Go ahead Coaker, your, 
intentions are good, you have the fish
ermen at your back. ""Success will be 
yours in th* end.” ...

ONE OF TUB AUDIENCE, t
Spaniard’s Bay, ,tW Y7, 73- ,,

tongue, dull, the action of fruit—of eating coarse 
food—of taking exercise, it is a 
true and effective liver and bowel 
cleanser and. regulator.

physic—they

Fciil breath, coated 
throbbing headache, stomach sour 
angtfull. of gass, indigestion, blllous- 
neéÿ and a sallow complexion, mean 
that yohr thirty feet' of bowels are 
cogged with waste matter; that these 
drainage organs of the bodjy are ob- 
s true ted; liver stagnant and stomach 
fuit of poisonous gases, sour bile and 
undigested, fermenting food not pro
perly carried off.

Most of our Ills are caused by con- 
stipe ted bowel. We all need a laxa
tive aortetlmee; -nobhdy can doubt 
tbaK "The only questldh ‘te, which 
one ,ls the best? and that isn’t a ques
tion- any more. Syrup ot Figs, being 
composed entirely of .lusetous figs.
«étiga. Æzy-YSÇfiiS^cs,,. "act Ip a 'good 
Sritmleas, gentle and natural w*y., 
Syimp’61 yEgs Tain” Se constfiatly 
used wlthoiit injjjry. Its ' action h nil

By S.S. City of Sydney.

50 Dressed Turkeys, 30c. lb, 
lO cases Chicken, 20c. lb.

>st care- 
>recisely 
red, rich

Most folks dread 
shrink from the ta^te and after ef
fects. Syrup- of Figs is , delicious, 
and, besides, you don’t realise you 
have taken anything until morning, 
when all the clogged up waste of the 
system -4s gently , But thoroughly 
moved on and out o t the bowels 
without griping or weakness.

Ask you druggist for the tell 
name, “Syrup of Figs-and Elixir of 
Senna." This is the old reliable and 
only genuine. Refuse, with contempt, 
any other Fig Syrup recommended as 

They are imitations meant to 
deceive you. Read the .label care- 
fujly and look tor the name Oallfor- 

Fig Syrup Company.

KEL LOG’S
Toasted Corn Flakes, $1.40 doz.Place your order now and avoid disappoint

ment. Wholesale only. ^

and Military RdadDuckworth Street

"
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Look Over TKis List
Prices for week ending March 8th, 1913

.......................16c.
...............14c.

18, 20 and 25c. 
. 16, 18 and 20c.
.......................18c.
.. . .18 and 20c, 
.. v . 20 and 22c, 

. . .20 and 25c,
.......................12c.
.18, 20 and 25c.

BONELESS STEWING BEEF 
BEEF and MUTTON, in Cuts
BEEF STEAK.................. ........................
ROASf BEEF . ...................................
LEG OF MUTTON.........................
MUTTON CHOPS................................
PORK CUTS.............................................
PORK STEAK and CHOPS
BEEF DRIPPING...................................
Beef, Pork and Cambridge Sausages

ST. JOHN'S MEAT CO., East and West, Water Street
FHOXK 800.feb2S,2i

of Had 
trarç I 
hair a I 
what I 
after ;l 
actual I 
anil 6 
glow id 

A-IS 
lately 
No dij 
and fid 
Dand--

XEW CLÜB BOOKS.- The Marine 
Engineers Association have , taken 
possession of their new rooms in the 
upper part of the building which was 
formerly the Whitten HoteL The 
furniture and Surroundings are ex
cellent and the rooms are amongst the 
finest in the city. V

OBITUARY
There Jessed peacefully away at 

New Melbourne, on January 18th, John 
Snelgrove, aged 63 years;' leaving a 
wjfe, one son, one daughter, one 
brother, five slaters and a large clr- 
<ü$ of friend* to mown their sad loss.

Two anthems wUl be givdn. “Mi 
Joyful Noise" and “The Ra 
Morn." Miss Bis le Herder Will • Ml WE NOHe was well liked and respected by ali

who^Kne» him Tor hie atralghtfor-
wardnese. Halifax and Boa ton papers 
please eppy. ;/ > ' V •

mut

Why sbtwUI . eMfonr; to.
churches be1 ch*d op to

e of ttmfeT
necks? . This 
in the Chrteth

What is being asked
respondents

‘Sy. are the results of. M Eppses»’’ tile 
the sustaining and warmth-producing 
er is retained in nUgimudi quantity:

DODDS
KIDNEY
/, PILLS

E \j N
DLTC

m

GEO. KNOWUNG
Offers the following at-his East, West and 

Central Grocery Stores:
LAY OR BUST DRY MASH... 10 lbs. for 30c.

FINEST GRANULATED BEEF SCRAPS.
10 lbs. for .. . .yn .. ..................... ... .. . .38c.

ALFALFA....................... ................... 10 lbs. for 30c.

OYSTER SHELL .. ................  .10 lbs. for 15c.

WHEAT MIDDLINGS .. .. .10 lbs. for 20c.

SCRATCH FOOD ..................... ... 10 lbs. for 28c.

WHOLE WHEAT ........ .10 lbs. for 25c.

We have also in stock “Charcoal,”/“Bone- 
meal,” “Spratfs Poultry Meal,y “Mdassine 
Poultry Meal,” “Spratt’s Henno”—this is the 
finest food on the market; “Flint Grit,” “Poultry

Spice,” etc.

G. KNOWUNG.
feb20,6i,eod

This Date
In History.

MARCH 1st
Days Past—60. To Come—306.
ST. DAVID’S DAY. David, the Pa

tron Saint of Wales, credited with the 
foundation of monasteries at Glaston
bury, Leominster, etc.. Canonized by- 
Pope Calixtus II.. in 1121.

A man Is not strong by what he has 
but by what he Is.

Three “lecturers” in agriculture were 
later appointed from the members of 
the House of Assembly, voted about 
IL800 per year each and commission
ed to go round the country and in
struct our people how to raise cab
bage. Not one of the three so-called 
lecturers, however, had any know
ledge of the subject they were paid 
to lecture on.

Evening Telegram

Could anything be more ridicu
lous than sending three men, abso
lutely ignorant of the elements of ag
riculture, to instruct the farmers and 

1 gardeners in their work? Yet this 
! was the way the People’s Party de- 
I tided to disseminate agricultural 
| knowledge.

W.
w.

J.
F.

SATURDAY, March 1, 1918.

Notes and Comments.

= ; The present Government has spent
Proprietor 1 at least $40,(XK) per year for the last 
• - Editor fonr JearS or *160,000 of the people’s

---------- ------ i money on this so-called agricultural
policy. This truly is a large sunt, and 
people are asking where are the re
turns for this expenditure.

The consumer of agricultural pro
duce finds that the cost to him has 

— I not been cheapened but that he Is
In the issue of the Herald, taxed more highly than ever to pro- 

ueder date Jan, 21, the present Gov- I '’Id\ 1°*» tor the Morris supporters 
emment devoted a good deal of space j £e ^ti^h^en ''incroa^ not- 
to what they allege has been ac- 1 withstanding Sir Edward Morris’s 
compUehed by them in the matter of j pre-election statements to the con- 
agriculture. It'is interesting to com- j traTT-
pare what Sir Edward Morris is doing t ... ——_

Ninety agricultural societies havewith what Sir Robert Bond intended, 
and actually began. been formed in as many localities to 

serve as distributing centres, but
-------------- j while the members of these societies

Sir Robert Bond believed that if ag- | have been trying to do the best pos- 
riculture was to prosper in this j B*ble under the/circumstances, they'

sadly realize the need of skilled ad-country it was necessary to afford 
scientific advice to those engaging in
It: ' 7"

Canada’s agricultural greatness 1» 
due, in a large measure, to the scien
tific treatment of soils, stock, seeds, 
&c., and this scientific knowledge has 
been provided through the agency of 
her model farms.

vice; but It is not the policy of the 
present Government to vouchsafe 
such to them.

Knowing this, Sir Robert Bond es
tablished a model farm at St. John’s, 
voder the management of a graduate 
of the Agricultural College at Guelph.

It Is now rumoured In the city that 
some of these societies have decided 
to use the Government agricultural 
grants to purchase provisions and- 
sell the same to its members below 
the current price, and so put the 
Government In competition with the 
business men in these localities.

Though big money has been spent, 
ostensibly to promote agriculture, 
there are no returns, the earth has 
not given her increase, and that not j because the country is Incapable of

This young man came to us with i giving good returns in this regard, bnt 
both practical and scientific know
ledge and competent to give expert 
advice on the capabilities of soils, 
seeds, fertilizers, stock, &c.

It was further a part of Sir Rob
ert’s policy to provide for desirable 
students to take courses in both 
practical and scientific farming. Two 
students per year from each district 
were to be accommodated, so that in 
a short time under that scheme we 
should hâve had a large number of 
young men intelligently devoting their 
energies to this Important Industry.

because of the foolish policy pursued 
by the so-called “Picnic Party.”

George SI. Anniversary 
Missionary Sunday

To-morrow will be observed as 
Missionary Anniversary Sunday at 
George St. Church. In the meriting 
the Pastor will preach, ' taking as his 
subject, “Decisive Moments in tÜé 
Life of David Livingstone.” During 
this month the centenary of Llving-

__________ stone’s birth will be observed, when
When Sir Robert Bond introduced ! £el,f,OU8 and 8clenttftc thought will 

the measure Sir Edward Morris, ?! "T * *'*
thou» I, opposition, ! y-*-”1-1"*" “*

practically told his services were not j Interest; and the congregation will, 
required, and he left the country. j doubtless, take the fullest advantage

I of their privilege. The choir will r#n-

Has a Risky
Contract.

British Scout Will açt as Éseort in 
Taqnl Country.—Majqr Fred Burn
ham, the Celebrated South African 
Veteran, Is to go Into Unconquered 
Mexico With Capitalist to Quell by 
Peaceful Arts the Vaqui Indians.— 
Burnham Has Had a Martelions 
Military Career.
Major Fred • Burnham, the British 

scout, whose career is one of the 
most thrilling stories in the history of 
South Africa, is to undertake a re
markable task. He la to escort John

ttys Hammond Into the country of 
the Yaqui Indians in Mexico for the
purpose of pacifying this unruly peo
ple In the interests of the Mexican 
Government.

The Yaquis for more than thirty 
years have been in a state of revolt 
against the authorities and years ago 
Hammond succeeded in winning the 
love and admiration of these tribes
men. Their sense of honor, he main
tains, is as highly developed as that 
of the most civilized nationalities. Mr. 
Hanptuond owns 660,000 acres of land 
along the Yaqui river and this he Is 
anxious to develop.

His plan is to go with Major Burn
ham and an interpreter into the 
mountains, have the entire tribe. With 
its 1,500 fighting men, assembled, 
and address them. -With his single 
white companion, standing by, Mr. 
Hammoad/^U face the Indian throng 
and outline his proposition, This is 
that the Indians, assured of peace by 
the Mexican Government, undertake 
the development of his vast tract of 
land. Mr. Hammond says that he is 
willing to give employment to every 
member of the tribe who is willing to 
work. > ,

The mountainous region yOf Sonora 
has been the seat of trouble for Mex
ico, even while peace reigned in other 
sections of that republic. Surround
ed by impregnable barriers the Ya
quis, trained fighters, have sallied 
forth at frequent intervals to devas
tate the valley regions lying beneath 
them. Efforts to drive them out of 
their strongholds prove vain, as the 
Indians keep sentinels posted at the 
passes to sound alarm at Invasion and 
a mere handful of sharpshooters, post
ed on the ledges, can pick off a for
midable attacking force. By . all odds 
the most picturesque man of the pair 
Is Major Burnham. He served as. a 
scout in the first Matabele war, re
ceiving for his services a gold medal 
from the British Government and a 
share in a tract of land, consisting of 
300 square miles in Rhodesia, distri
buted -between himself and two com
panions. Later he was commissioned 
to hunt down and kill Umlimo, the 
god of the Matabeles. He climbed a 
mountain, attacked the savage In his 
cave and killed him in a single-hand
ed fight.

Major Burnham wai commissioned 
chief of scouts in the Boer -war. Hav
ing been wounded he was invalided 
to London. Here he was commanded 
to dine, with Queen Victoria and slept 
in Osborne Castle. -

The People’s Party abandoned the 
agricultural policy of their predeces
sors and placed a young local farm
er with little practical and no acien-j at the evenl°K service. Collections 
title knowledge In charge of the farm. I * **

OA A 
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IT Epps’s Cocoa years ago- set up 
a standard which remains the 
standard still—absolute perfection

' v; ■
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No Thanks
to Them!

One would imagine in reading yes
terday's Herald that something recent 
and of great value to them had been 
done by Morris and his Picnic Party 
for the fishermen of Petty Harbour 
in the formulating of'an injunction to 
prevent mill owners or others from 
cutting about Big Pond, reserving the 
limit tor the fishermen. McGrath Is 
again (as you yesterday remarked) 
airing his Ignorance and earning his 
wages in writing trash of Morris and 
his moribund Government. * This 
place would not have been reserved 
for the fishermen had not the people 
of Petty Harbour memorialized the 
Government on ft last fall, so that 
Morris/could not help himself, and of 
course had to grant their request. 
Now why did he not do the same with 
the Lé Manche limits and restrain the 
Reid Nfld. Co. from cutting these out 
There is no thanks to Morris or his 
party for doing what has been done 
at Big Pond, they had to do it and 
that’s all there is to it. Patsy’s fibbing 
won’t alter the fact that this was done 
last fall, and that it would have been 
utterly neglected but for the peremp
tory representations of the people of 
Petty Harbour which Morris dare not 
ignore.—Com. ,

Supreme Court.
(Before the Chief Justice and Mr, Jus

tice Johnson.)
Fishermen’s Union Trading Company

n. The Chronicle PnbUshlig Com'

On motion this case was set for 
Tuesday, March the llth, with 
special jury.

Another case with the same parties 
was set for Wednesday, March the 
12th with a special Jury.
Henry Patten A Co. vs. Henry Pynn, 

et aL
On motion this case was set for 

Thursday, March the 13th.
Rebecca Tilley et al. vs. A. J. Harvey 

& Co.
On motion this case was set for 

Friday, March the 14th with a special 
jury.
E. W. Roberts vs. W. 8. Monroe, As

signee of the Estate of C. F. Toy-
lor.
This was a motion to have this 

case dismissed for want of prosecu
tion; the motion was afterwards with
drawn.

G. J. Carter vs. Moses Mayers.
The Chief Justice gave judgment for 

the plaintiff with costs. Mr. Justice 
Johnson was of opinion that judgment 
should be entered for the defendant 
with costs.

The Police Court.
Two drunks were discharged.
Two small boys were summoned for 

coasting on Barter’s Hill; they plead
ed not guilty, but were fined $1 each.

Another led was charged with 
coasting on Caeey Street, he also 
pleaded not guilty, but was fined $1.

Another batch of four lads charged 
with the same offence pleaded guilty 
and were all fined $1.

A man pleaded guilty to furious and 
improper driving on Wednesday last, 
he was fined $2.

The owner of a vicious dog was 
summoned by a boy whom it had bit
ten; judgment was suspended in the 
matter.

Dr. Lloyd Better.
We were informed by the Hospital 

authorities at 1.30 day that Dr. Lloyd 
was much better. Dr. Anderson who. 
with- Dr. Knight, has been in attend
ance all the time, thinks that the dan
ger point has been passed and that wc 
may look" forward to Dr. Lloyd’s com
plete recovery In due course.

Train Notes.
A local express is due here to-night 

at 11.30 from Port aux Basques.
The railway line is now clear to 

Port aux Basques and the weather 
is fine and mild.

A Bruce express with foreign mails 
and passengers will be despatched to
morrow evening to Port aux Basques.

Coastal Boats.
r-3 --------

REID’S BOATS.
The Argyle arrived at Placentia at 

4 a on. to-day.
The Etbie left Placentia at 4 a.m. 

to-day.
The Bruce left North Sydney for 

Port aux Basques at 6 a.m. to-day and 
Is due there this afternoon.

Here and Theiie
BOOKS AND BEADS FOU.ND.— a 

new prayer book and beads picked up 
yésterday can be had at the Western 
Fire ^Station by the owners.

SEALERS CELEBRATING-—A few 
minor rows were in evidence along the 
water' front to-day, among the sealers 
Who wer£ celebrating prior to their 
departure/Bor the frozen pans In the 
Gulf ateamee.

Owing to their late arrival, we are offering them at a greatly reduced 

figure.
BOYS' .............................................................. 10c. each
CHAMPION .. .. ........................ . .20c. each
IMPERIAL ,. v........................................... • ................... 26c. each
EMPIRE .. ........................ .................. ...............40c* each
STILL’S SPECIAL...............  ......................... ...............................48c- each

Purchase at once as we anticipate a quick demand at these prices.

Sticks shipped to Bell 
Island or elsewhere im
mediately on receiving 
order.

Hardware
Department.

MILLEY
■ I

Is selling Goodyear make (which stands for High Quality)
: 7 v \ . ■

Ladies’
RUBBERS.

Sold elsewhere in the City at 90 cents, for

cents
pair.

Having bought 500 pairs of the famous

Dora” Goodyear Make Rubber
We are in a position to give you the 

Bargain as above,
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tly reduced

. 10c. each 
20c. each 
26c. each 
40c. each 
48c. each

prices.

Iware
Nmenf.

6e. per lb.
4c. per lb.
5c. per lb.
Oc. per lb.
8c. per lb.
0c. per lb.
2c. per lb.
5c. per lb.
,2c. per lb.
5c. per lb.

Slrest.

Quality)

t
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Cable News.

At the City Hall.
,, were present at the Citv

® meeting last evening Coun
cillors Martin, Ryan, Coaker Mullalv May°>’ Ellis presiding 7 

.tbe p?y rolls wer® being read 
some extra charges made in the ex
penses of the Sanitary stables were 
*“ikiJ*n.Sed »and the Supervisor was 
V?n =d m ”P,ain- -J1 was shown that 

. ^kth,Was 66,118 paid for extra 
, °rk in the department and that in the
frnm ^nL tJKJ .cost had Increased 
from $19,000 to $38,000. The Super
visor believed that some of the help 
was unnecessary, and the matter of 
running ♦ ne department will be thor
oughly investigated.

it was shown that night soil was be
ing deposited in the West End and also 
iu the East End and the Supervisor 
v is instructed to take immediate ac- 
t in.

The plans revised for the new 
dirions to the Post Office were 
proved.

Miss Sarah Pope again asked per
mission .to repair houses on George 
Street. Engineer and Agent of the 
property will consult with the Council 
oi thé matter.

1 Ians submitted by Mr. Geo. Snow 
foi steps to his residence, Springdale 
Street, were approved subject to rati
fication of Engineer,

AVinsor Lake Caretaker reported 
trespassers there and that wood was 
being cut on the city’s property. The 
Solicitor will bring the matter under 
the. notice of the Magistrate.

Vith the passing of the Engineer's 
report and routine work the meeting 
adjourned.

ad-
ap-

New Rink Projected
A new rink is projected by hockey 

enthusiasts and sports generally and 
the question is now under the consid
eration of the League. The belief is 
that if another rink was erected more 
than one hockey team could be brought 
here from Canada, and the proposition, 
it is thought, would be a paying one; 
also races could be held in it.

“Mutiny Amongst the Flow
ers.”—By special request this 
charming sketch will be repeat
ed on the afternoon of March 
5th, at 3.30 p.m., in the Congre
gational Lecture Room. Tea will 
be served during the afternoon. 
Admission 20c.—feb22,Z6,ml

Had to Return
- The S. S. Ethie left Placentia for 
Port aux Basques yesterday at 1 p.m. 
and for nearly three hours the ship 
tried to get out-through the ice but 
had to return and tie up at the pier. 
No water can be seen outside. 
The Ethic's passengers are:—R. Haeel, 
A. Martin, P. J. Fitzgerald, R. Davis. 
Thomas Otis. Miss C. Otis, P. Brehm 
Miss Payne and J. B. Pitman.

1 hired Jim 
Wiggleshaw to 
make a fine mud 
fence for me. 
Some people say 
Hunt Jim’s a fake, 
and with them 
agree. He said 
he’d build as fine 

fence as ever 
raised the dead, 
and I possessed 
so little sense, I 

let him go ahead. And now that fence 
Is a disgrace, an eyesore to the town: 
it’s crooked, sagging out of place, and 
almost falling down. It cannot stand 
the wind and flood, it crumbles in the 
gale; Jim made it of the cheapest mud 
that he could find on sale.. And oft, 
with language full and free,'that Jim 
crew fence I’ve cursed; but, much as 
it s annoying me, it’s hurting Jim the 
worst. For every passer-by will 
pause_and say: “This beats my time! 
Such work as old Jim Wiggleshaw's 
is nothing but a crime ?” Old Jim’s 
complaining more or less the long and 
sad year through; he’s always loaded 
with distress—he can’t get work to do. 
He finds it hard to get the scads, While 
other» nitfny make, he’s left around so 
many ads proclaiming him a fake. And 
every job you leave half done will 
biing you grief and tears; it is an ad 
and it will run displayed for years and 
years.

Spi cial to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Feb. 28.

A comprehensive scheme dealing 
with the entire subject of the aerial 
fleet and its necessary appendages, 
has been laid before the Government 
by Claude Graham White. The 
scheme includes the establishment of 
a mercantile air-fleet, subsidized by 11 
Government, air-ship stations at ev
ery large city around the coast; and 
schools for air-pilots ^all over the 
United Kingdom. It is understood 
that a powerful gronp of financiers 
is ready to finance any scheme, hav
ing given support for the building of 
airships simultaneously in various 
parts of England. Graham White, in 
an interview, said: “It is my aim 
to found a mercantile air fleet on the 
same basis as the Cunard Line. We 
could carry mails for the Govern
ment and the air-ships could be used 
for general purjioses In time of peace. 
The proposal,' is cut and dried, and 
we are prepared to do the work, pro
vided we are given the assurances. 
We are prepared to foster this im-| 
mense industry with private capital, I 
and to take all responsibility. Wc 
are ready to secure the finest skilled I 
mechanics from all parts of the Em- I 
pire, and to put a,Mercantile air fleet 
bn a paying basis.”

Copyrirhi. IHl, 
•w>rg» *Utthvw Ati«.n

VILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DATS. 
Your druggist will refund money 
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure am 
case of Itching. Blind, Bleeding oi 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50< 
oct!2.s,tf

KOHLER and TOXK PIANOS.—
These Pianos of great reputation, are 
selling at special rates. Thousands 
of testimonials from users all over 
the world. CHESLEYZ WOODS & 
CO., Sole Nfld. Agents.—marl.tf

Hair Stops Falling, Dandruff
Disappears 25c. “ Danderine.99

SAVE TOUR HAIR! BEAUTIFY IT! INVIGORATE YOUR SCALP 
DANDERINE GROWS HAIR AND WE CAN PROVE IT!

Sunday Services.

Try as you will, after'an application 
of Danderine, you cannot find a single 
trace of dandruff or a loose or falling 
hair and your scalp will not itch, but 
what will please you most, will be 
after a few weeks’ use, when you will 
actually see new hair, fine and downy 
and first—yes—but teally new hair— 
growing all over the scalp.

A little Danderine now will Immed
iately double the beauty of your hair.

through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect is imme
diate and amazing—ytfur hair will be 
light, fluffy and wavy and have an 
appearance of abundance; an incom
parable lustre, softness and luxuri
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true 
hair health.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove to yourself 
to-night—now—that your hair is as

No difference how dull, faded, brittle i pretty and soft as any—that it has 
and scraggy, just moisten a cloth with been neE-lpoto/i ™ *r>iurcd by careless 
Danderine and carefully draw it treatment—that’s all.

Tbe Telegram Scores.
The loss of a lady’s silver watch 

■was advertised in last evening’s 
Telegram. Scarcely wss the paper 
on the street, when the ‘ticker’ picked 
up by . a boy named Alex. Hennebury 
was restored to the owner. If it’s re
sults you want you must advertise 
In the “People’s Paper!"

Westwood Arrives
The S. S. Westwood, Capt. Mothers- 

dale, arrived at Alicante on Monday- 
last after a very good run. She left 
here on Saturday, February 8th, and 
called at Gibraltar; her ultimate des
tination la Naples. She took the larg
est cargo ever taken from port, 32,000 
otla. codfish.

BISXARK’S MYSTIC NUMBER.

Bismarck held, with Pythagoras, 
that not 13. but 3, was the great and 
perfect number, Bismarck’s associa
tions with 3 were remar.kafcle. He 
had served three masters. He had 3 
names—Bismarck, Schoenhausen and 
Ijauenburg. The arms of his family 
are a clover leaf and three oak leaves. 
He was concerned in three wars and 
signed three treaties of peace. In 
the Franco-Prussian war he had 
three horses killed under him. He 
brought about the meeting of three 
emperors and was responsible for the 

“triple alliance. He had three chil
dren. His family motto was “In 
Trinitate Robur” (Strength in Trin
ity), and contemparary caricature 
pictured him with three hairs on his 
hçad. Three was the beginning, the 

Idle and the end of- Bismarck.

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS

the reepiratory organs. The composition of
MATH LEU'S SYRUP

„ . WIml end other Medicinal Extrada marks^amonm^oth^toSfes 2\h£tme specific for the diseases of the throat, the 
broncMaHubes and th™îung8. Here are a few conclusive proofs :

PORT GRE VILLE, C.B., Dec. 27, ’09 
Blacking & Mercantile Co’yvLtd.

Pear sire -Please ship by next exprès, if jjossible, 
3 doz. Matbien’s Synip- It is <be best Cough Mixture 
on the market. Yours truly, w-- STERLING.

GOUDRON
CHURCP POINT, July 31. ’08. 

Blacking & Mercantile Go.’y, Ltd., Amherst, N..'.
Dew Sire,-Nearly one year ago I had my firs 

order of “ Mathieu’s Syrup from yon. It was n<>t 
known in this country, and I gave sample to several 
families whom I knew wonld use it. After a few 
weeks 1 began to have a call for it, and trade has m- 

wvnderfu ly since. I have not the least, doubt
«E it will soon be the beet selling remedy for bm that^it wm soon ue In 8t0re here
01 8 ! ;^nod and our people ask for It. Several 
stores in this county now keep it in stock and report 

^creasing. I have bought from you since Aug- 
ust lmh.d fX)7, 4 <5roes and have only three dozep or. 
lieud at this date, and » 
trade in my store.

net lfithTitw!6-» dross and ha"ve only three dozep 
vs* imu».1 ; ■ -liich I am holding for retail

Yours tru v,
LOUIS A. McLANSON.

sfsss1; sssn
cent* |**V b*>x of 18 powders. fiherhronks. fl#», j MlffARD'S LINIMENT UTJRBI!■ HE—I■ • ...

Cathedral of St. John the Baptist.—
Holy Communion every Sunday at 1 
am.; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8 a.m.; and 12 noon 
Qther services at 11 a.m., and 6.3P 
p.m.

Saints’ Days— Holy Communion, 8 
a.m.; Matins, 11 a.m.; Evensong, 5.30 
p.m.

Other Days—Matins, 8 a.m.; Even
song, 5.30 p.m.; (Fridays, 7.30 p.m., 
without sermon.)

Public Catechizing—Every Sunday 
in the month at 3.30 p.m.

St Michael’s Mission Church, Case) 
Street.—Holy Communion at 8 and 12' 
on the 3rd Sunday of the mounth, and 
8 on other Sundays. Other services 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p,m.

Catechizing—Second Sunday of the 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 2.45 
p.m. Mission Church at 2.45 p.m.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, in the 
Synod Building every Sunday at 3 p 
m. All men invited to attend.

St Mary the Virgin—Hbly Commun
ion on the first and third Sundays In 
the month at noon. Other Sundays at 
8 a.m. Matins at 11 a.m. Evensong 
at 6.30. Free sittings. Friday, Even
song at 7. 30 p..m. Holy Baptisr,, 
every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Sunday 
School at 2.30. p.m. Young Women’s 
Bible Class at 2.45.

Brookfield School-Chapel — Even
song at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 4 p 
m.

SI. The mas’s—Itcly Commvn’cn r>* 
tpp thl-d I" <r
ioou; every other Suuduy at 8 a.m 
Morning Prayer at 11 a.m. Evening 
services at 3.45 and 6.30 p.m. Daily 
—Morning Prayer at 8 a.m.; every 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and 
sermon. Holy Baptism ever Sunday' 
at 3,45 p.nt, Public catechizing third 
Sunday in each month at 3.30 p.m.

Fourth Sunday in Lent,—Holy Com
munion. S^.m.; «Morning Prayer, 11; 
Preacher, Rev. G. H. Hewitti M.A. ; 
Evening PfB.verr6.30, Preacher, Rev. 
A. G. C. Stamp. M.A.

Wednesdays—Evening Prayer 7.30; 
Preacher, Rev. G. H. Hewitt, M.A.

Fridays— Evening Prayer, 7.30; 
Preacher, The Rector.

Christ Church (Quid! Vidi) — Holy 
Communion second Sunday, alternate^ 
months at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer 
third Sunday in each month, at 7 p. 
m.; other Sundays at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia Sehool-Chapel — Evening 
prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechizing third Sunday in each 
month.

Snnday Schools—At Parish Churçh 
at 2.45 p.m.: at Christ Church, Quldi 
Vidi. at 2.30 p.m.; at Virgina School 
Chapel. 2.30 p.m.

Gower Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. Dr., 
Rogers. __ „

George Street.—11, Rev. J. W. Bart
lett: 6.30, Rev. fir. Endicott.

Cochrane Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. 
Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh, M.A.

Wesley—11. Rev. Dr. Endicott; 6.30 
Rev F. R. Matthews, BA.

Adventist Church, Cookstown Rd.— 
Regular Service, 6.30 p.m., Sunday and 
Saturday at 3 p.m.

Oddfellow’s Hall—2.45 p.m., Evan
gelistic Service.

Salvation Army—S. A. Citadel. New 
Gower Street, 7 a.m.. 11 a.m., '3 p.m., 
and 7 p.m.; S. A. Hall. Livingstone 
Street—7 a.m.. 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 
p.m.; S. A. Hall. George SL—-7 a.m.; 11 
a.m.. 3 p.m.. and 7 p.m.

Evangelical Church, Hutchings SL— 
Services on Sundays at 11 and 2.30 
and 7 p.m.; also on Wednesday’s and 
Friday evenings at 8 o’clock. All are 
welcome.

Bethesda Mission— 193 New Gower 
Street., Snnday services at 3 pjn~ 
-~i t p.m. Service every week day 
evening, excepting Saturday, com
mencing at 8 o’clock.

Paris. Feb. 20.—M. Théophile Del- 
caseo formerly French Minister of 
Foreign Affairs and Minister of Mar
ine.1 has been appointed French Am- 
iv'Bsador to Russia, in succession to 
M. Georges Louis who has retired on 
reaching the age limit.

DIS-

BRUSSELS, Feb'. 28. 
Apprehensions of a possible war be

tween the great European Powers, 
appear to exist among the members 
at the Belgian Cabinet and to be 
shared by the leaders of the Opposi
tion parties, who have been taken in
to the confidence of the Ministry, with 
the object of making pending in
creases in the Belgian Army, nop- 
partizan in character. M. Hymans, 
the - Liberal leader, declared that in 
the event of war, Belgium would be
come the battle ground of Europe, 
and the country must do its utmost to 
prepare for its defence.

LONDON, Feb. 28/ 
No actual fighting is reported from 

any point in the Balkans, but, ac
cording to a Constantinople despatch, 
the bombardment of Adrianople isXbe- 
ing kept up in a desultory style. The 
Allgemine Zeitung of Vienna, stipes 
that Servia end Greece are co-opeTa- 
ting to a further extent with Monjti 
negro for the capture of Scut: 
Thirty thousand Servians with ten 
seige guns are preparing to leave 
Salonika in fifty Greek transports, 
l'hev will land at Durazzo. San Giov
anni and Antwari.

tx ' SOFIA, Feb. 28:
A despatch states that Mahomond 

-Shevket Pasha, the Turkish Grand 
Vizier, has requested the Russian 
Ambassador to arrange peace with 
the Allies, on the basis of a line 
from Midia on the Black Sea to Enos 
on tbe Aegean Sea. as a frontier. No 
indemnity is offered. It is under
stood that the Ambassador communi
cated the request to the Russian Min
ister at Sofia, and asked him to sub
mit it to the Government.

ELBING, Germany, Feb. 28. 
Emperor William lost the law suit 

brought against him by a tenant 
farmer, named Sopst, whom he boast- 
td during a recent speech before the 
German Agricultural Council, he had 
evicted, because he was no good, from 

plot of land he rented from the Im
perial estate in the Cadinen district. 
The court decided that the Emper
or was not entitled to terminate his 
tenant’s lease, which runs until 1918.

for the LADIES !
During the neïct week we offer the following values in Ladies’ Goods: v

LADIES’ WHITE LAW N BLOUSÉS, from ,. . ..............55c. up
LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS .. ....................................95c., $1.10, $1.20, $1.40, $1.50

LADIES’ SILK POPLIN Blouses, assorted colors................................$2.50 each
LADIES’ BLACK BLOUSE, LUSTRE & SILK POPLIN $1.50, 1.60, 1.90 ea.
LADIES’ WHITE LAWN APRONS..............  .................. . 25c., 30c. each
LADIES’ SUEDE and KID GLOVES................................... 40c., 75c., $1.10 pair
LADIES’ BELTS, assorted colors.............. ................. 15c., 25c., 30c., 40c. each
LADIES’ KNICKERS .................................. ............................. 90e., $1.10, $1.40 each
LADIES’ FLEECED LINED SINGLETS...............................^35c„ 45c. each
LADIES’ FALNNELETTE CHEMISE, 75c. Now offered at .50c.
LADIES’ PRINCESS UNDERSKIRTS, LACES ... . 2c., 5c., 8c. per yard 
LADIES’ RAIN COATS and RAGLANS ... $5.50, $5.75, $6.50, $7.00 each
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS, Navy Lustre.................................?...............60c. yard
RED AMAZON CLOTH .............................................................. .. 75c. per yard
BROWN AMAZON CLOTH................................................................... 75c. per yard
NUN’S VEILING, 50c. Now.............................................................. 40c. per yard
PALE BLUE SILK 6<^. yard. CARDINAL..........................65c. yard

BLACK .......................................60c. yard
LADIES’ BUTTONED and LACED BOOTS, from $1.5? pair up

Above prices are-special and should command your attention, especially 
as Easter is drawing so near.

Q. L. March Co., Ltd.
Cor. Water and Springdale Streets.

LAREDO, Feb. 28.
Recardo Garcia Grenades and Man

uel Garza Aldape, peace representa
tives from the Mexican Government, 
arrived at Nuevo Laredo last night, 
to confer with representatives of the 
"evolutionary bands in Northern 
Mexico. The delegates were met b) 
the revolutionary committee here anc 
escorted to a hotel, where they wert 
their guests at a banquet.

BERLIN, Feb. 28.
Colonial Secretary Self has issued 

an appeal to German women to re
nounce the use of the plumage oi 
Birds of Paradise on their millinery. 
The Colonial Office is doing its ’ ut
most to discourage the slaughter of 
birds, and is raising the export duty 
on birds which are killed in German 
Colonies.

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.
Edward D. Ehlois, a policeman 

whose seventeen years in the force 
had gained for him the soubriquet o; 
the ‘honest patrolman,’ shot and kill
ed himself with his police revolve: 
to-day on the eve of his trial for club
bing a citizen.

OMAHA, Feb. 28.
Loss of from 20 to 76 lives resulted 

from a fire which destroyed the Dew
ey Hotel; a second class hostelry, oc
cupying a three-storey building in 
13th and Farnham Streets, to-day.

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 28.. < 
Homer Rigle, a policeman, 37 year? 

of age, was overpowered, ■ disarmed 
and killed by two burglars, whom he 
arrested and was taking to jail to
day.

The Firemen’s
Trouble.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear. Sir',—I have been expecting 

some defence on the part of the Mes
srs. Bowrings by way of justification 
for hiring foreign stokers to take tht 
place of the native on the Stéphane 
and Florizel. at the coming sealflsh- 
ery. Their silence Is an admissioi 
that they have not any defence, and i‘ 
they have, it is of such a weak char
acter that it would’ only help the 
cause of tbe native laborer. It may 
be imagined by the superficial obser
ver or thinker that the contracting 
Tor outside of, and bringing into this 
country, foreign workmen when the 
native can be had to perform the 
work, is but a trilling matter, and that 
tbe’ community has no interest in it, 
but if be will delve a little deeper, he 
will find It is a very serious one. In 
order to prevent unjust or unfair 
coriipetition in the labor market and 
to* keep wages, if possible, up to a 
living standard, there is what is 

'known In some countries as the anti-

A. & 5. Rodger.
V

The Cream of

in COTTON 
Striped Finite.

A. & S. Rodger.
alien labor law, the object of which, 
is to prevent that from taking place 
which is really happening here, 
gamely, contracting with foreign 
workmen in another country to per
form work iu this country to the ex
clusion of the men in this country 
who earn their living from that work. 
Vow if the Messrs. Bowring Bro- 
hers can do this, and are i>ermitted

of tim men who prosecute the fishery, 
are threatened, and it may become 
necessary that the law referred to. 
now in existence in the United States, 
be put upon the Statute Book here.

If firemen to prosecute the «fal- 
fisliery can be imparted there isyiio- 
tliing to preVéht the sealer from being 
imported, so that every sealer wqo

I vill this spring prosecute the seal- 
Without any protest being made or “sbery is directly concerned and ini
steps taken, there is nothing to pre
vent other employers of labor from 
importing the cheap workmen from 
the sweat-shops of Europe to compete 
■with our own. Some months or more 
ago it was said that one of the Bell Is
land Companies was contemplating 
■m an extensive scale, the introduc- 
:ion of Italians and others into ttie 
ountry to work at Bell Island, but 
hey abandoned the proposed scheme, 

because they found that it y?ight 
arouse antagonism and ’instead of 
serving the interest of the Company 
would be the very dpposite: but now 
we have it in reality, on the part, not 
of a Company whose shareholders are 
non-residents, hut by a dompany, the 
'ouudation cf whose fortune was laid 
in this country. If Bowrings were to 
contract with workmen here to pro
ceed to the United States fpr the 
nurpose of performing work there, 
the men wonld nq(. be permitted to 
land, hut sent to their homes àt the 
Company's expense,,, and in addition, 
the Directors of the Company would 
be haled beL e the courts and pun
ished. Now thi I is the way matters 
would stand, if wh"f is contemplated 
hv Bowring's happened in the United 
States. i

Sometime ago there wtis a rumor 
that sealing steamers may outfit. In 
Canadian ports to prosecute the/seal- 
iug industry, and Immediately there 
"was a cry on the part- of those inter
ested in steamers for legislation. Now 
the interests, not of the owners, but

ÈJÈl&J

‘.crested in the question of the fish 
ary is directly concerned and tntc 
!3ted in the question of tbe Bowrii 
Company importing Italian or sofne 
ither class of firemen into this coun
try. True, there has been no neces
sity in the past for the passing of an 
anti-alien, labor law. because condi
tions did not require nor demand it. 
t would therefore ask the mere su
perficial observer and all sealers, as. 
well as every man who is interested 
in the Employment of native labor and 
the keeping of our people at home, to 
ponder deeply over .this matter and 
seriously ask themselves the ques
tion, Can this be permitted? Are not 
each and every one of us workmen 
whether we be fishermen, farmers, or 
iaborers interested in this question, 
rnd then let them answer in no un
certain manner^

1 shall ask leave, with your per- 
ra'ssion. Mr. Editor, to return to this 
subject again.

Yours truly.
FRANK WOODS, 

President Firemen’s Union.

“EVANGELIST ISLANDS”!
"8 cco’ — The.-»- arc four rocky 

heaps, named Matthew, Mark. Luke, 
and John, which fix the entrance into, 
the Straits of Magellan in South 
America. ._____

WINARIFS LINIMENT
Tpkrini

CUBES MS-

What is Culture?
What is Culture?
First, what is it not? It is not any

thing one may put on. It is not fij)e 
manners, fashionable clothes, correct 
speech, nor skill in the tricks of po
liteness. It is not “knowing how to 
enter a room properly," nor sipping 
soup from the side of a spoon, nor 
using the right fork, nèr having the 
art of saying pretty things. Neither 
is it knowledge of books, not ac
quaintance with the last comic opera 
or play, not having read the latest 
novel. It is not knowing Greek, Lat
in and Siiglish literature, nor any 
other mind-stuff. One may be perfect 
in all these things and be a cad. 
These arts and accomplishments have 
their value, but it is not culture 
values.

What is culture? .
It is the harmonious, healthy de

velopment of one’s personality.
It means a brain developed until it 

thinks clearly, the will until it acts 
properly and stands firm, and the 
feelings until they minister to life, not | 
destroy it.

Culture is simply skill in using one 
self. It is opposed to awkardne 
stumbling, bungling and the like.

It is not good against bad, right
eousness as against sin, nor morality : 
as against immorality; It le high as 
against low. fine as against coarse.-—. 
Dr. Frank Crane in Woman’s World j 
for March.™ w,. -- • ■ sgggr

y jLr .‘j '-i- Y *
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Most TastefulThe Wall Paper for you is the, best that's made, the Prettiest and

Should be chosen with greater patience and care than any other furnishings because it so 
'fills the vision, being the largest part of the rooms area. For this reason we have made

We offerin prices to encourage you to buy during this season
and M
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United Services Here and ThereYet men and women turned to her 
For sympathy, and earnest cheer 
When dawning skies seemed dark and 

drear.

from embarassinent is cited in some 
quarters as the chief reason for re
ticence. On the other hand it is said 
by those who know in general 
what, are Wilson’s ideas in foreign 
politics, that if the question were put 
up to him he would either indicate 
opposition to the proposed method of 
granting free tolls to American ships 
or favor submission of the question to 
the Court of Arbitration.

Ts-Day’s News Owtm 
Butt, bi 
cold, th 
Street ;

You can get everything in the eye 
tlass line at TRAPNELL’S.—febS,tf

The closing service of the week 
drew a large congregation last night, 
at George Street Church and the ad- 
'dress, which was delivered by the Rev. 
Mr. 'Matthews, proved to be one of the 
best of the series; and there have 
been some very able addresses given 

‘since the meetings began.
The Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh had 

charge of the service, and was assist
ed by the other ministers. The ad
dress was based upon , the words of 
Pilate to the Rulers, when lie asked 
them What then shall I do with 
Jesus?"

She neveY claimed to be devout, 
lust unobstrusively about 
She gently moved,-a-doing good. 
Whene'er and how the best she could.

Special to. The Evening Telegram.
OTTAWA, To-day.

The ever increasing volume of Cus
toms returns for the past eleven 
months of the present fiscal year, 
was $105,405X160. compared with $77,- 
716,000 for rfhe corresponding eleven 
months of the last fiscal year. This 
shows an increase of $25,769,000, or, 
in other words an increase for eleven 
months of this fiscal year is greater 
tjian the entire Customs revenue for 
the fiscal years 1858-1899, which was 
$25,739,000.

CALLS VT TREPASSE! aud COP
HOT.—The s.s. Labrador, which sail
ed to-day, too.k seventy men and will 
call at Trepassey and Çodroy en route 
to Channel to get the balance of her 
crew.
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L C. MORRIS.
CHAPTER XIX.—THE STORY OF PR. WALSH.

(Continued.)
ep.ch other's eyes discovered the mys
tery of love. As someone has put it: 
—“They had been born the great wide 
world apart and trayelld unto lands 
remote : then meeting, found- in such 
their own reward, and learned the 
meaning of that thing which men call 
Destiny.”

An so £he ball passed off. and the 
guests departed,, and things assumed 
their regular course; but in the 
city there was one heart, and in the 
ship there was another, whose 
thoughts w*e one, and who had ar
ranged to nieeV again and settle this 
great question. Of course the time

She had no wealth of higher know
ledge,

Led not a single class in college, 
Without a mission, aim or call—
She made home happy, that was all

GENEVA. Switzerland, To-day.
The last rail in the Loetschberg 

railroad, joining Berne with Brieg, 
laid. The new road opens an Inter- 
riaticay high-way to the North and 
of- SdVFh Europe by way of Loetsch
berg and the Simplon tunnels across 
central Alps. Express train (sche
dules win be salted over the new
line next week. The successful com
pletion of the work, which was at
tended by tremendous difficulties, is 
Considered- r. great triumph for 
French engineering. The completion 
of Loetschberg railroad, which em
braces the famous Loetschberg tun- 
hpj, forms the last link in the thru 
route from London to the principal 
tourist points in Italy by way of Cal
ais and Milan. The distance from 
Calais to Milan wjjl be G75 miles, 
nearly eighty miles less than the old 
route.

LECTURE.—Rev. Dr. Curtis will de
liver the third lecture for the Daugh
ters of Empire in the British Hall on 
Monday, at 8.30 p.m. The rev. gen
tleman takes as his subject TGlimpses 
of the Holy Land.”

But such is the course of true love. 
It is said that it has .never yet run 
smooth, and although it proved rough 

!for the doctor and cost him a great 
deal, he gained his prBe and took the 

' consequences. One of the principal 
places at which the British squadron 
anchored in 1760 or thereabout was 
the City of New York, which was then 
under the jurisdiction of a Provincial 
Governor who was appointed in much 
the same manner as our own Govern
ors are appointed at present. New 
Y'ork was probably the port that of
fered most attractions at that date; 
arid though but a town', it was the cen
tre of fashion and State life; but it 
was as much behind New York of the 
present as would be a Labrador vil- 
lag to St. John's. No steamships, nq 
railways, no electric or gas lights, 
and everything primitive and slow; 
even the comforts of the most fash
ionable circles of society were very 
different to what the present day of
fers.

It was under conditions such as 
these that the frigate anchored in 
New York Harbour, where several 
receptions and entertainments were 
given in honour of the officers, who 
in return gave the same on board their 
ship, r Up to that time all had gone 
wéll with our good doctor. He was 
quite contented with his work, and 
seemed not to have any ambitions be- ; 
yond his duties. But during those re-,

iis question of Pilate’s is 
always a/strong one in evangelistic 
meetings, and when applied to men 

l personally, and in the right spirit, 
it carries a great deal of convie-, 
tion with it. Such was the 
case last night. Mr. Matthews was 
at his best. He dealt with the ques
tion upon its merits, -and'all bis ap
peals were whole-souled and earnèst.

The great Personage of whom Pil
ate spoke should mean more to us 
than he could possibly have meant 
to Pilate himself. Pilate was but a 
Judge, and had before him one charg
ed with sedition. J2ven though he had 
possibley -known Jesus before, and 
probably had heard of his'jworks, he 
could not see» in Him that Great 
character which Christendom Iras 
since beheld. From Pilate’s bar we 
see Him in the tragedy of Calvary, in 
the .mystery of His burial, i n the 
triumph of His resurrection, in the 
glory of His ascension, and in the 
power of His Mediation.

These great truths and character
istics which were fulfilled in the 
Saviour's life and Passion, make Hia 
service and discipleship greater for us 
than it could have been for Pilate, 
even if he had known Him; for he 
saw but part, where we see a fuller 
revelation. But still Pilate had to db 
something with Jesus, and so he dis
posed of Him. But his decision was 
right, and men of the present age do 
the Same thing. They decide the mat- 
tei, and sometimes, like Pilate, they 
decide it in the wrong way!

The entire week has been one of 
great good among the people, and 
many excellent thoughts have been 
suggested by the different speakers; 
and a very commendable spirit of 
Christian unity and ^Brotherhood jias 
been manifested all through. Per
haps amongst the best things of the 
week was the brotherly reference 
made by the Rev. Dr. Curtis.- while 
feeding the meeting on Tuesday

Why Who’s Who
SEALS PLENTIFUL. — To-day a 

message from Seal Cove reported 
seals plentiful in that neighborhood. 
There is also a good sign of seals at 
LaScie. There is open water at both 
those places, the ice moving off.

( RUSHED HIS HAND.—While Mr. 
John Coveys was at work in* the base
ment of Steer Bros.’ store, to-day, hfl> 
it ft hand became caught between two 
barrels of pork and was severely 
crushed. Some young men in the 
place bound it up for him.

ILLS.—'The Literary and Amuse
ment Committee of the B.I.S., met 
last night and elected the following 
officers: Chairman. Mr. T. P. Hallev; 
Vice-Chairman. Mr. J. P. Crotty: 
Treasurer, Mr. E. L. Carter; Secre
tary, Mr. C. J. Fox. The various sub-

LONDOX. To-day.
Great reticence is being observed 

concerning the Turkish new move for 
securing peace with the Balkan allies. 
According to tile Telegraph there is 
reason to believe that Turkey is about 
to entrust her cause to the Powers, 
without stipulating ’ any conditions. 
Assuming this to be the case the Tele
graph says : “Doubts are’ expressed 
whether the allies will not insist up
on Turkey making direct - overtures 
to them, or whether they will consent 
to any terms while Adriauopie and 
Scutari are stilLMjplding out.” No 
further news has been received here 
as to the military situation at the 
front.
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Precisely four 

hundred years 
ago a Spanish 
tax payer named 
Ponce de Leon 
came to this 
country for the 
purpose of dis
covering the 
fountain of eter
nal youth, 
met with
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move, aud in a week or two would 
have been gone to other stations, and 
perhaps would pot get back to New 
York for the season,

Fairvilic, Sept. 30, 1902. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd. >
^Dear Sirs,—We wish to inform you 
that we consider your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT a very superior article, 
arid as we use it as la sure relief for 
sore throat and cheat. When-I tell 
you I would not be without it if the 
picer was one dollar a bottle, I mean

many 
d i s c o u r-a g ç- 
ments. c h i e f 
among w h i c h 
jigger and the

During his stay 
the doçtor made the best of his op
portunities, and knowing that it was 
impossible to marry without leave, 
and that there was no time to cele
brate the wedding in a proper manner, 
and fearing that he would lose his 
prize, he decided to run the risk of 
a private marriage. This of course 
was against the law to a man in his 
position, aud it implied a great risk 
to all parties concerned ; but the ar
rangements/were mutual, and the mar
riage was solemnized in the city. It 
was known to the bride’s friends, but 
not to the ship, because while the risk 
of marrying without leave was great, 
the further risk of taking his bride 
on board with him [without leave or 
knowledge of the Captain, was still 
greater, and it was in this aspect that 
tl it romance of the story* really oc
curred.

The Doctor was a gentleman who

HALIFAX, Feb. 28.
The publication to-day of a state

ment of the British Government re 
the proposed Arbitration Canal ques
tion, in a note to the Senate Depart
ment with comments on the British 
Press on the despatches to London 
newspapers, purporting to represent 
Président elect Wilson as against-free 
tolls, brought no definite statement 
from Wilson. He declined to make 
any comment beyond a denial of the 
report that he had expressed himself 
with finality on the question. Wilson 
said he did not feel it would be pro
per^ for him to discuss the matter of 
Canal tolls until after he became Pre
sident and had a chance to discuss 
it with members of the Senate. The 
possibility that the Senate might 
take spme action which would remove
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were the Florida 
swamp mosquito, which pestered him 
-both fore and aft and raised large 
blue bumps on his physique. His 
time was so fully taken ’up in instruct
ing people how to pronounce his name 
so that it wouldn’t sound like an ex
plosion in a pop factory that he didn’t 
find what he came after,’ and he re
turned home in a very disgruntled 
and flea-bitten state.

Precisely—years ago this same 
fouptaiu of eternal youth was discov
ered and patented for three genera
tions by Lillian Russell. Being a 
perfect ‘gentleman, we do not give

Yours truly,
CHAS. F. TILTON,

Gape Report DISLOCATED KNEE.—Mr. A. Rees 
of the Postal Telegraphs, in coming 
out of his house on Mullock Street, 
Thursday night slipped and fell on 
the ice near the hydrant and dislo
cated his right knee. Men testing 
the hydrant caused the water to iodgs 
there, and it froze causing the acci
dent . Mr. Rees will sue the Council 
for damages. ,

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind N. N. E., light, weather fine 

preceded by a snow storm lasting 15 
hours ; the shore is blocked with slob 
ice but it is starting off west of the 
(tape; no vessels are in sight. Bar. 
29.68; ther. 28.

Harbor Grl
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. HEALTH REBOOT,—During the 
phst week seven cases of infectious 
disease were reported in the city — 
three of scarlet fever, three of diph
theria and one of smallpox. A 16- 
year-olcl boy contracted the latter dis
ease and he is being nursed at his 
home on Duggan. Street. The small
pox patients at Broad Cove are prac-

On February 28th, 1913. Isabella, be- 
ived wife of William Codner. Funer- 
l on Monday, at 2.30 p.m., from her 
utc residence, 18 Wickford, Street. 
With the tie of human nature 

Sorrow pass along,
As each individual falls on sleep. 

For the vessel we love is gone.

D’ùeuvreoccur the attractions of the ball-room cljr severe œn3ure aml puni8t 
or of the pa% become but second- Bvt it was a case of love Lov< 
ary, and above its -pleasurecmd music,. and deep. The 1(A.e wbich 
its enjoyment arid entertainment, w,ters cannot drown, and for 
there^s one thought pronrinent. and men and women have faced a 1 
that Js the object of the affections. . World and endured unfold puff 

Dr- Walsh had travelled in lands far The Doctor)» quarters on board 
and A>eai-; arid had seen many sights frigate were of course very cot 
arid cities, and been in some of the able, and he had the best of atté 
besrçompany that society offered: and as.all melt of his position would 
had token these things in the ordinary and it was quite possible for h 
way; arid enjoyed them in a proper 'secrete his bride and have he 
manner. The ÿounrtady had also iboard .without the knowledge < 
nteved in tae best society, and was crew in general, *dt of the [Ca 
quite accustomed to the attention arid 'and that is what he did. The 
acquaintance of gtntlefiien, who in the 'must have truly been a heroine 
social Class stood very-high; and like must have certainly possessed 
the Heritor these brilliant assemblages '-courage, for it meant a great d- 
were thkrin as part tif society life, and leave, her fashionable hon?e wil 
in their way pàtféed off and were for- 'its comfo/ts. and almost imprisot 

.gotten like all other events. Bin not self on beard a ship of war. wit 
so with this‘feceHifch/tor there both possibility of being discovered 
had met their faterànd in looking Into hi punished at almost any minute.

ilimiinii rff ftÜtiiîli-iîfîiaiF/ffT”'? i'i -1 ’ ’

change ner complexion . every few 
days, the way some ^actresses dcr. She 
can do it up in the morning and shop 
around all day without losing enough 
of it to be noticed by the naked eye. 
It is the only stage complexion we 
know of that does not have to be re- 
varnished between acts.

Of late years Miss Russell has 
been accumulating wealth and em
bonpoint with so much energy that 
malicious critics, refer to her as 
Ait>, Fairy Lillian.” The time was1 

when her complexion and flgrire 
alone were good for $800 a week, but 
lately she has been paying consider
able attention to acting, with gratify
ing results. It is well, for she is now 
pitting her complexion against Pitts
burgh’s smoke, which will pit any
thing from a fresh face massage to 
a galvanized iron pipe.

White Baite.
Anchovies.
Sardines. *
Sainton and Schrimp Paste. 
Anchovy & Sardine Paste.

God Tongues—1 lb. tins. 
Smelts—1 lb. tins. 
Lobster—1 lb. tins 
No. 1 Salmon—1 lb. tins. 
Cherry Stone Ôysters. 
lyit.DeBert Oysters.___

Who Drinksmm
PORT
WINE?

the ari
She Made

Home Happy Tea a 
ossessl 

tIMav] 
that ia 
and agj

Taste] 
never < 
that the 
ed with

«ààsfi»

She never. went to cooking sçliool, 
Yèt somehow minus book or rule, 
She dainty, wholesome brriad could 

make,
And most delicious tempting cake.

A trained nurse she wa? .not, indeed, 
Yet one and all the folks agreed 
(The white-haired doctor said so, 

too.i
She knew exactly what to do. -• 

To quickly lull the ache__or pain,

£10P. KIPPERED and SALT HERRING.
NEW LAID EGGS.

smoked" s AliMOSf.r 'tt* '.mm

Ask any wine 
merchant.
In bottles onjy. 
Attali dealers.

D. O. ROBLIN,
Sole Agent for Chnada, 

Toronto.
J IAVKSVN,

St John’s,
Rwrfient A get t

Relieve the smarting brume or sprain ; 
To dirve dismay or needless gloom 
At once from out the darkened room.W a * ■ «' • *• f . i • ? v

)ID MOHRIe—There is. say it’s a, credit tb the designer. It 
n at,,tjhe. .new Stomanis |iis the work Of -Mr. ‘Bob’ Sexton, who 
sprehtlid hiodél of a -htil toojv two wiçtgrs to complete the

demonstrated

Grocery Department. MUSIC STANDS.—Nickel and Jap. 
Paned Music Stands, at reduced uri- 
ces. CHBSLEY WOODS & CO- 
marl.tf

Her singing master ne’er said she
A wottdroeff'lyric star would be, 
Yet, on her tender loving breast 
She nightly sang wee ones to rest.

Stic was rio great philosopher, .

’Rhone 679. Thbhe 679.

on numerous occasions! ■i Minard’s liniment Uiircs Diphtheria,

'it; Æ/!

j a;

.s****»

- fi,

■ % 1
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Hr. Grace Notes.
A daughter was born to Mr. and 

Mrs. Shenstone Parsons on Saturday, 
Feb. 22nd, and twin daughters to Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Adams on Tuesday. 
Feb. 25th.

Mr. George Davis, cabman, met with 
a bad accident in the woods while 
wood cutting on Wednesday morning. 
He had just reached the scene of op
eration and while In the act of felling 
a tree the axe glanced off and inflicted 
a gash in his left foot across the in
step. The men in the vicinity as
sisted him to remove the boot, and 
binding up the foot tightly, he wrap
ped his fur cuff about it and placed it 
in the hay bag so as to keep the cold 
out. He then drove his horse with all 
speed to the surgery of Dr. Parsons, 
where six stitches had to be made to 
close the wopnd. Mr. Davis’s presence 
of mind saved him the loss of much 
blood. George's friends ape sorry 
for the accident as it will incapaci
tate him -for some time.

Owing to the Principal, Miss M. 
Butt, being suffering from a heavy 
cold, there is no session of Victoria 
Street School to-day.

A large crowd of interested spec
tators attended court this forenoon to 
hear the case brought by Head Shep
pard against a prominent resident of 
Riverhead for shebeening. Owing tb 
an important witness being absent on 
the way from a foreign port, the case 
was postponed until his return. What 
amout charging a small admission fee 
to the court room when interesting 
casés- are on, and the money got in 
that way be given to the Guy Hospi
tal Fund?

That reminds us to ask what about 
the Guy Hospital we were to have for 
Harbor Grace? Perhaps some person 
will rise and explain.

The British Society’s flag is half- 
mast to-day out of respect for their 
late brother member, Mr. Marl? Walsh, 
whose death took place at 6 o’clock 
this morning, afterx an illness of a 
couple of weeks. Mr. Walsh had 
reached the very advanced age of 83 
years, and was well known to all our 
citizens. He leaves four sons and two 
daughters to mourn their loss. His 
wife predeceased him by a couple of 
years. The funeral will take place 
on Sunday and will be attended by 
his brother membërs of thee C.B.B.S.

A very good-natured M.H.A., a na
tive of this town, who was here on 
business a few days ago, while pro
ceeding to his home at the noon hour 

, noticed a poor man hauling along a 
load of wood without horse or dog. 
The M. H. A. at once became very 
sympathetic and, taking hold of the 
load, put all his strength to it, for 
which the man was very grateful. A 
person who witnessed the kindness 
thought it would be a good thing to 
have an election every fall so as to 
keep the members’ sympathetic feel
ings always to the top.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace, Feb. 28th, 1913.

Accidents.
Frequently there are accidents at a 

hockey match but they are not con
fined to the players alone, as last night 
Mr. Wilfred Ay re, an onlooker, had 
an ugly cut inflicted over the right eye 
as a résulte of two players hooking 
sticks at the side of the ice. It was 
at this particular juncture that Ray
mond Lilly met with a similar injury 
to his left eye.

1 IT iSiYf “KNACK * 
THAT BREWS 
GOOD TEA

but the quality of 
the article itself.

Tea made from STAR 
ossesses a rich aroma- 

Lt\lavor when steeped 
that Ts most pleasing 
and agreeable.

Tastes differ, but they 
never differ so* much 
that they cannot be suit
ed with STAR Brand. 

40c. lb.

Hockey
The Feildians and Victorias tried 

conclusions at the Prince’s Rink last 
night and resulted in the latter win
ning by five goals to two.

Despite the fact that conditions were 
ideal and that the exhibition was ex
cellent there was not a large attend
ance present. The personnel was:-

Feildians — Hunt, goal; Rendell. 
point; Collier, cover; Pinsent, rover; 
Strong, centre; Winter, left; White 
right.

Victorias—Vinnicombe, goal; Mori- 
son, point; Ford, cover; Tobin, rover; 
Lilly, centre ; Shortall, left, ■ Brien 
right

At the start the Feildians got away 
and worked towards the Vies territory, 
they were prevented from scoring by 
Morison but kept up a vigorous at
tack and inside of a minute White net
ted the first goal. Very soon after 
Pinsent passed all opponents but was 
unsuccessful in beating N. Vinnicombe 
who won the game for the Vies. After 
a short period in which the College 
boys had the best of it, Strong notched 
up No. 2.

On resuming play became fast and 
furious. During a scrimmage Lilly 
got foul of an opponents stick and he 
had .to reaire for repairs. Just before 
the half time whistle sounded Shortall 
scored the first goal for the Victorias

During the next half honours were 
entirely in favour of the Vies and they 
succeeded in getting four goals, mak 
ing a total of five, while their op
ponents did not find the net once.

Mr. Gus Herder refereed.
Timekeepers — Messrs. Carmichael 

and Hewlett.
Penalty—Mr. J. Vinnicombe.

Fishermen’s Free 
Entertainment.

The free entertainments projected 
next week in the Grenfell Hall for 
fishermen promise to be a splendid! 
success, as they will be very interest
ing. Some of the city’s leading per
formers will appear andHhe manage
ment deserves great credit for thus 
catering to our hardy toilers. These 
entertainments will be held for the 
benefit of fishermen, sealers and sail
ors only, and It will be well for city 
residents to remember this. Only 
these can be admitted and it is hoped 
fh-,t no city residents will try to oc 
cupy seats to the exclusion of the 
oc-.ers. There will be ample oppor- 
t"nitv later for city folk to benefit 
by these entertainments and the seal
ers snould now be given preference. 
We would suggest to Mr. Jones that 
to ensure the presence of sealers only 
m me hall, each man be asked to 
show his ticket guaranteeing him a 
berth on a sealer as he enters the door 
of the institution.

COLLEGE CHAMPIONS.
The Methodist College team are the 

winners of the Championship in the 
Inter-Collegiate Division this season 
and their names are appended. Their 
victory is doubly congratulatory be
cause they came through the series
undefeated, not having a single match 
drawn with them. This is the second 
year they have won the Championship 
in succession. The players are: —A. 
Moores, goal; H. Wilson, point; M. 
Stick, cover ; R. Herder (Capt) rover; 
M. Churchill, left; B. Lench, centre ; 
W. Gear, right. *

More Light.
Our new 40 candle power lamp ca- 

supply more light at less cost that 
any other system of Artificial lighting 
This lamp is especially designed fo 
use with our new ten-cent Slot Meter 
Drop ten cents in the slot, and th- 
lamp will run for 32 hours, giving 
light of 40 candle power.

Call and get full particulars of on 
“Special Fitting” Slot Meter propoei 
tion, or phone 97.
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY, 
nov5.tuir.tf Bf ’*#- of Trade Bldi

Coastal Boats Repair?
The S. S. Prospero which is under 

going her annual inspection and re 
pairs, will soon be ready to take u[ 
her route again. .

The Portia will then be overhauled 
and the former steamer will make i 
trip to the westward during the ab
sence of her consort.

LIGHT WANTED—A light is badly 
needed in the vicinity of the old rail 
way yard, particularly for the benefi 
of people going to and from the rinks 
Last night while retming from th< 
hockey match it was very dark and th* 
ground slippery, and two gentlemen 
received falls and were shaken up

TO
SHOPKEEPERS!

100 sacks 
P. E. 1. TURNIPS,

in prime condition.
Turnips are scarce. We offer 

these at a very low price to 
clear.

Last for this Season:

200 pairs
fresh r mbits.

Ex train to-day.

Pore Canadian
1 lb. blocks; 30 lb. tubs.

fresh herring, 
finnan HADDIE.

Duckworth St. and Queen *is Road.

Here and There.
Campbell’s 

are delicious—
Milk

■jan27,tf
Shakes

GONE TO MONTREAL,—Rev. Fr. 
J. Coady left here by the s.s. City of 
Sydney for Montreal.

Fresh Butter and Eggs for 
Sale by I. W. CAMPBELL, 
Ltd.—feb2t,tf

PREPARING PLAT.—The B. I. 
Dramatic Company are now making 
preparations for the play they will 
produce in their hail on St. Patrick’s 
night. '

For Pure Milk, delivered 
daily, try J. W. Campbell’s, 
Ltd.—jan27,tf

STOKER’S CONDUCT. —A fireman 
who recently left the Erik to go in the 
Bonaventure because It was a better 
job, but did not notify the engineer of 
the former ship, will be expelled from 
the Union.

If you would have your eyes accur
ately tested and correct glasses fitted 
go to R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight 
Specialist.—feb7,tf

TO STOP COASTING.—The police 
daily are on t he * alert for coasters 
over our city streets and yesterda; 
several names were taken. A larg- 
batch of boys have been summonec 
to appear in court to answer the 
charges.

Stafford’s Prescription ‘ A’ 
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia 
Catarrh and Nervous Dyspepsia 
Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle 

febll.tf
SEALERS OFF—The sealing steam 

ers Viking, Labrador and Neptune 
which will prosecute the sealflsher; 
in the Gulf, left port to-day for Chan
nel, the latter ship going to Louis- 
burg first to get coal. We wish then: 
a safe return with a bumper trip o' 
fat.

Stafford’s Linimeni cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbar >, Neural
gia and all aches and ”ains. For 
sale everywhere—f ibil.tf

GOING OVER ICE. j- or the past 
ten days or so the people of Placentia 
have been going ove/ the ice irt the 
Gut, a risky proceeding considering 
the current which runs. A lot o 
goods landed by train have been taker 
over in this way. To obviate accident: 
the ice in the Gut was recently brokev 
up with powder.

Electric Restorer for Mm
^hOSDhonol restores every nerve In the too
. ........^.:n ■to its proper tension ; restore
«n and vitality. Premature decay and ail sexu 

/eakness averted at once. Phosphoeol w' 
take von a new man. Price S8 a box. or two 1 
5. Mailed to any address. The1 ^eoWell DW-
'(L, *t. Catharine*

LEFT NEW YORK THURSDAY.— 
The Red Cross Liner Stephano, which 
made a cruise to West Indian ports in 
the fruit and passenger service, left 
New York on Thursday for Halifax 
and this port. She will arrive ber< 
about Tuesday next. Chief Officer 
Williams is in command owing to the 
Illness of Capt Clarke.

Dr. de Van's Female Pillt
A reliable French regulator; nerer fails. Thee 

,;'la are exceedingly powerful in regulating tha 
renerative portion of the female system. Refuse 
.11 cheap imitations. Dr. da Tan’s are told at 
tt a box, or three for *10. Mailed to any address 

aoèbeu Drug Co. «. Catharines. Ont.

TRAVELLED 88 MILES-—Captain 
Jesse Winsor, who was first in last 
year in the little Fogota, and who 
this year takes command of the 
Bloodhound, arrived, here by yester
day’s train. With his second hand, 
Wm. Andrews, he travelled to Gambo 
à distance of 33 miles and entrained 
there for St. John’s.

‘Cascarete’ for a 
Sick, Sour Stomach.

Gently but thoroughly cleanse and 
regulate year Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels while yon sleep.
That awful sourness, belching of 

acid and foul gases; that pain in the 
tit of the stomach, the heartburn, 
nervousness, nausea, bloating after 
eating, feeling of fulness, dizziness 
and sick headache, means a dis
ordered stomach, which cannot 
be regulated until, you remove the 
cause. It Isn’t your stomach’s fault. 
Your stomach is as good as any.

Try Cascarets ; ^they immediately 
cleanse and regulate the stomach, re
move the sour, undigested and fer
menting food and foul gasses; take 
the excess bile from the liver and 
carr. off the constipated waste mat- 
tei and poison from the intestines and 
bowels. Then your stomach trouble is 
ended. A Cascaret to-night will 
straighten you out by morning—tt 10 
cent T>ox from any drug store will 
keep your stomach sweet; liver and 
bowels regular for months. Don’t for
get the children-—their little insides 
need a good, gentle cleansing, too.

Items From
Fox Harbor.

I see by the ravings of the hench
man in the ‘Herald,’ that Morris has 
done one hundred good things for the 
Colony, but he never attempts to 
point but one of the two hundred bad 
things that he has done.

One of the good things he gives 
Morris credit for is the advance in the 
price of fish,* but fish has not reached 
as high a figure under his administra
tion as it did under Sir R. Bond’s.

Seven years ago under Bond’s ad- 
mlnistratlbn a fisherman could buy 
his salt for eighty-five cents per hhd. 
and get seven dollars and ten cents 
for his fish. To-day, under Morris, 
a fisherman is compelled to pay two 
dollars per hhd. for his salt and get 
$6.00 per qtl. for his fish. This, Mr. 
Editor, is No. 1 of Morris’s bad 
things.

Seven years ago a fisherman could 
buy 18-thread St. Peter’s lines for' 
$2.60 per doz“ to-day he is compelled 
to pay $3.35 for his lines and get $6 
per qtl. for his fish. This is No. 2 of 
Morris’s bad things.

----------- U—
Seven years ago a fisherman could 

buy a brl. of H.M. pork for $18.00 ; to
day under Morris's management, he 
is compelled to pay $24.00 for the 
same quality of pork an* get $6 per 
qtl. for his fish. This is No. 3 of Mor
ris's bad things.

Seven years ago a fisherman could 
get $7.10 for his fish and buy a brl of 
flour for $5.50; to-day he is compelled 
to pay $7.00 for the same quality of 
flour and take $6 per qtl. for his fish. 
This is No. 4 of Morris’s good things.

ite:
buy a suit of Tower’s Oil Clothes for 
$2.00 per suit and get $7.10 for his 
fish; to-day he is obliged to pay $3.50 
for his oil clothes and take $6 for bis 
fish- This ' is No. 5 of Morris’s bad 
things.

Yes, Mr.-Editor, I could go on enu
merating this sort of bjad things, for 
a-week, but Patsy is very careful not 
.b refer to cne of them.

I ’ also notice amongst' his bunch of 
good things, that the Chief has in
creased the Educational Grant, but if 
he did so people hère in Fox Harbor 
do not feel the effects very much as 
we have no school here for the past 
six months.

We consider it a greit piece of im
position perpetrated on us, to have 
such an important settlement so long 
without the advantage of a school for 
our children.

The last day-school taught here, 
which is just six months ago, then 
were 72 pupils present, which are 
compelled to go without schooling 
evér since, and I do not think this 
treatment good enough for FoxvHar- 
bor at this age. We do not know 
whose fault it is, but anyhow, we 
mar.k it down as No. 6 of Morris’s bad 
things.

CANCER
Book Free. A simple 

Borne treatment removed 
lamp from this lady’s breast 

Old seres, steers sad 
drowths eared. Describe, 

year trouble ; we will send book and teetimooials. 
THE CANADA CaNCER INSTITUTE. Limited 

10 CHURCHILL AVE.. TORONTO

K Ladies Initiated
In Queen City Chapter at Toronto.
Toronto, Feb. 21.—Last night at the 

Canadian- Foresters Hall, College St„ 
the Queen City Chapter of Eastern 
Star, No. 7, was opened by the Rev. 
Wallace Engles, of Indianopolis, Ind. 
Mrs. Webb and Mrs. Meadows, of St. 
Thomas, Ont, assisted In the open
ing. Thirty-five ladies were initiated. 
In order to qualify for membership, 
it is necessary to be either the wife, 
joiner, sister or widow of a Mason.
llVAR|f> L1MMKNT CURES 

DIPHTHERIA.

We haven't got a school board here, 
and the writer does not know whether 
our school comes under the supervis
ion of Argentin Board or not; but if 
it does, we would be much obliged to 
that august body tt they would supply 
us with a competent teacher. We also 
call Mr. Burke’s attention to the mat
ter and ask him to interest himself 
in our behalf and get a teacher for 
us. it grieves a man, and is actually 
painful to him, to have five or six 
children growing up in ignorance 
through no fault-of bls-oWh. “

I have four children who should be 
in school, running around the streets, 
but I cannot remè^the evil as my 
finances will not allow me to send 
them where they can-get education.

Ship Harbor is another important 
settlement without the advantage of 
a school for its rising generation. I 
was speaking to à Ship Harbor man 
nèt very long since and he seems to 
be in the same box as myself. -He 
does not know what to -do with his 
children, as he cannot tench them 
himself and he cannot afford to send 
tnem where they can . be”' edücated. 
There are four teachers in Argentin 
and 1 would not consider it doing too 
much if our worthy pastor would give 
us one of theiu. - ,

Thanking von for space, Mi1. Editor.
I remain,

: Yours truly.
INTERESTED.

No Sew Mending Tissue—-For mend
ing rents without sewing In clothing, 
carpets, oilcloth, umbrellas, and 
scores of other articles. Price 10c. 
pkg. For sale by C. M. HALL, Tail
or, 248 Theatre H1IL—feb26,w,s.m

COUPONS
Worth l Cent Each

ARE NOW PACKED IN

GEM
. ' .. . . ■ • ' X

Cigarettes!
THESE COUPONS ARE WORTH

1-2 CENT in Trade P

and will be REDEEMED by any Store Keeper, 
» or by the x

‘ Imperial ’
(NFLD.)

LIMITED.

COLLINS’ SALE
Will Continue This Week.

Below are a few specials showing you that our 
Sale is Genuine.

LADIES’ COLLARS.
The very latest styles.

Regular prices............ . .15c. to 35c.
Selling at one price ........................ 8c.

GIRLS’ COLLARS.
Regular price.................. 20c. to 40c.
Selling for ..   8c.
LADIES’ and GENT’S V. SHAPED 

MUFFLERS.
Regular 45c. foç,............................ 25c.

DRESS GOODS.
Suitable for Children’s Dresses^ 

at 11c. per yard.

MILL ENDS OF EMBROIDERY.
6 yard lengths for....................... 30c.

Worth in the regular way 
8 and 9c. per yard.

LADIES’ JERSEY CORSET 
COVERS.

Long sleeves.
Regular 40c. for............................ 33c.
Regular 60c. for............................49c.

BOYS’ & GIRLS’ SWEATER 
COATS.

To fit 2 to 4 years old.
Regular 45c. for .............................25c.
CORSET COVER EMBROIDERY. 
Worth 25c. yard for...................... 18c.

COLLINS,
ard 301 Water Street

Baseball.
The Wanderers' Baseball team met 

l^st night and elected officers as fol
lows:- President, C. E. Hunt; V.P., 
A. H. Salter; Secretary, T. V. Hart
nett; Treas., Percie Johnson. Messrs. 

■ Wallace and Hartnett ;jvill represent 
the club, as delegates, when the gen
eral meeting of the League comes 
off. Messrs.. Beams, Wallace, Bene
dict, Montgomerie and Dowden were 
appointed a committee to make rules 
aiid bye-laws. At a meeting of the 

e, it was announced by Mr. J. O.

shortly be erected for the accommo
dation of the players and as soon as 
the weather permits, the players will 
get into training. The uniforms and 
other outfit such as gloves, etc., will 
be imported. The Controlling mem
bers of the League are: President, 
R. G. Reid; 1st Vtce-Pres., J. O. 
Havcrmale; 2nd V.P., W. J. Higgins; 
Secretary. P. J. Grace. In addition 
>re the delegates of the teams, name
ly, Messrs, Power and -Trezesies. re
presenting the Shamrocks; Messrs. 
Morris and Hiitz,.the R, N, Co.; Mes
srs. McGrath and Summers, the 

and Messrs. Hartnett and WaP 
lace, the Wanderers. All information

| i -) | . ’

J largerfieaid'hafbeenrobiaînk tofthe'l can be had 011 applteatl0n t0
I teams ta practice on. Room* will I the Secretary.

i

Bankers Not Returned
The Board of Trade have received 

information that no bankers have re
turned to Port aux Basques or Cban- 
hel. , For some time past the weath
er has been story which together with 
heavy ice has prevented operations. 
On February 20th it being a fine, clear 
dey a number of boats left for the 
grounds. Suddenly a strong tide 
sprang up and a couple of the fisher
men lout their trawls.

MINA HD’S I4NIMBNT CURBS GAR. 
gbt in uewa.
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DEPARTMENTWATER
Headquarters forThe Well Known
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Motor Engines,
Motor Supplies,

Any person intending to invest îq a Motor, that gives least amount of bother, and longest service, it will pay you to call at our Water 
Street Stores Department, and be convinced that our BUFFALO and EAGLE MOTORS are the best procurable.

ALSO ,
Our stock of Motor supplies are the best obtainable, our Columbia cells and Multiple batteries give results unheard of before.

CALL OR SEND FOR QUOTATIONS

iThe Almanac of 1913 and OthersifflifiææifiLîitFifiææææææifiæhfiifiifiBZisææ
WHITTAKER'S ALMANAC needs no introduction to the homes, busi

ness and legal firms. Government 'institutions and clubs of Newfoundland. 
Its lame is far wider and its information more general than that of any 
other “Annual” in the English-speaking world. The publishers have for 
1913, at the suggestion and tvtOi the assistance of a large number of peo
ple outside of Great Britain, prepared The New International Whittaker, 
which provides information concerning every country on a uniform meth
od, so that one may know just where to Jook for the particular subject 
or point desired. The International is a book of 500 pages, chock full of 
accurate information, largely contributed by responsible British, Colonial 
and Foreign Government officials. An index of forty pages gives it addi
tional value as a book of reference. This Almanac appeals to the intelli
gence of every man and wonian in Nfld. Strong stet back, imitation Cair- 
ras cover, tide.; by mail, 64e. When ordering enclose $1.00 and receive the 
Whittaker Almanac, Newfoundland Year Book for 1913 and an attractive 
Wall Calendar, worth from 10c. to 40c. All orders filled in rotation as 
received. ,

COLORED SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, r
Regular $1,00. Now only 65 els

COLORED CLOTH UNDERSKIRTS,>
Regular $1.70. Now only $1.1$,

Colored Golf Cdais,
Now only 85c. 
Now only $1.10 
Now only $1.50 
Now only $2.80 
Now only $3.30

AUCTIO

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES AUCTl
At the Reid

Rail tv a:

Wednesday
at i

2 carloads c 
273 bund
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YOU CANNOT AFFORD
to ignore our prices onSeal Fishery,

.sprlutt 191.1.

S. S. “SOUTHERN CROSS.” -
It is intended that Crew will sign articles on 

4th March and proceed on the following day to 
Port aux Basques.

S. S. “BLOODHOUND”
will sign Crew on 7th and proceed on following 
day to Wesley ville

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.

CATHOLIC
Prayer Books, Hay, Oats, Meal-Feed, Bran, Etc

. Next time you want anything in the FEED line see us at

The Big Feed Depot, Queen Street

Regular $1.70
Regular $from

3c. to $2.70 each.
All sizes, bindings and prints. 
Dainty little volumes, Morocco 
Bound, Gilt Edged with Orna
mental Title.

Beautiful White Moire Silk 
Bound Books, Lettered in Gold, 
Fancy Cloth Bound Prayer 
Book; large print, x 

A wonderful range^of th,em. 
Come in and see them at

Regular $4
Regular $ F. McNAMARAmardi I

On Thursda
at 11 i'

Stables, 1
formerly ocer.pi, 
1 àuperior Blai 
Horse, weight a'; 
7 years: 1 Ctn 
Robes, lot of D<: 
ness, Rugs, etcDICKS & Co i ltd For This WeekBiggest. Brightest and Best E 

tionary and Fancy Goods 
In the City.

mar3.3i
Here is a new Boot— 

good, tight, warm & light.
Made of the very best 

Waterproof Leather, Hamf 
Sewed and Hand Pegged.

This Boot won’t cut your 
instep, because it has a 
Tongue ; hence there will be 
no wrinkle.

WELLINGTON 
/[ TONGUE BOOT.
Made in Black and Tan 

Leathers.
No Iron" Heels, Solid Jn- 

nersoles and Heel Clicks.
Sealers ! Here’s where 

you save môney. We guar
antee a pair of these Boots 
will last both the sealing 
and fishing voyages.

SEALING CREWS ! We are making a special offering of Men's and Bojs’ Readymade 
Clothing. Note prices: —

MEN’S TWEED SUITS, from..............................
MEN’S TWEED PANTS, from ............................
MEN’S SERGE JACKETS, from.......................
BOYS’ TWEED SUITS, from..............................
BOYS’ TWEED KNICÈER PANTS, from ....

It will pay you to see our immense stock.

Roses, Roses $4.50 up
Crews for the following ships will be signed and 

ships will sail on following dates

RANGES—Sign March 3rd & 4th. Sail March 5th. 
EAGLE—Sign March 3rd & 4th. Sail March 5th. 
FLORIZEL—Sign March 8th & 10th. Sail March 13th 
STEPHANO—Sign March 10th & 11th. Sail March 13th

We reserve the right to refuse to sign any person 
holding a tipket in either of the above steamers after 
Noon, of the day before the date, on which the steamer 
is advertised to sail. • .

$1.00 up
85c. up

$1.20 upKing Solomon in eloquent and 
appreciative language paid trib
ute to the'ir beauty.

To the Ancient Greeks the 
Rose owes its title of “Queen 
of Flowers.”.

The Romans at public and 
private festivals used them pro
fusely, even making couches 
literally beds of Roses.

60c. up
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Fortunately i, 
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Price 25 eçcl 
cents extra.

For sale at J 
STAFF01

We have just opened a splendid line of

Bowring Brothers, Lid,
feb26,tf

F. SMALLWOOD,
in various lengths( suitable for Ladies’ and Children’s 

. Costumes or for Men’s wear.
The quality of this Serge is mostly very foie, and if 

bought at regular prices would be Worth double: the 
amount you pay for it here.

Call and select the piece you want before* ft is too

The Home of Good Shoes,
We offer you every variety:

Garden Roses.
Tea Roses.
Climbing Roses. 
Standard Roses.

( Moss Roses.
The kinds that give satisfaction.

FISHERMEN! Cabbage, Cranberries, etcFAIRBANKS MORSE ENGINES are made ip dif
ferent types, so a fisherman does not have to take an 
engine built expressly for pleasure or speed boats.

Type “M” FAIRBANKS is the fisherman’s engine. 
It has a minimum amount of parts to get out of order. 
Is fitted with Make & Break Ignition, and is not affect
ed by water. In the Maritime Provinces there are more 
FAIRBANKS MORSE ENGINES used than all other 
makes together.

Due Monday per City of . 
Sydney:

50 brls. American Cabbage.
20 brls. Cape Cod Craaherries. 
30 sacks Small Onions.
20 brls. Cleaned Parsnips.

5 cases Choice Lemons.
200 brto. Winter Apples. 

February 22, 1913.

STAFFO!367 and 148 Duckworth Street.
and all Outporl

feblO.tfGEO. M mmm
An Intel!=======s±==a==Agent, St. John’s.

the TEiEGR AMCUBE* may earn *100Murrav particulars.
k-oehpoit, NT.

F ower Store
Bulletin. SEALERS NOTICE.
CUT FLOWERS :—Daffodils (a 
, largo stock of varied colors 

and assorted types) ; Carna
tions (asstd. colors) ; Tulips, 
Hyacinths, Sweet Peas—good 
varieties of last three.

IN POTS:—Ferns.
Wreaths, Crosses and Floral 

Decorations at short notice. 
’Phone 197.

No person will be permitted to go to .the Ice
fields the coming spring in the steamers “Ad
venture,” “Bellaventure,” “Bonaventure” or 
“Newfoundland” who does not produce at the 
time of signing on a doctor’s vaccination certifi
cate showing that said person has been recently 
successfully vaccinated.

JLHRRVEY&eo.
j£b20,eod,tf ,J. McNElL,

KAIVLINS’ CROSS.
■


